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Todays weather

Deaths
Lloyd R. Brummett,

82, IRI retiree.
Emma L. ‘Dolile’ 

Cowan, 86, nurse. 
James M. Dougless,

84, drilling foreman.

Texas Today
Man convictad of 1987 
rape may be released

EL PASO (AP) — An 
inmate imprisoned almost 
17 years for a West Texas 
woman’s rape should be 
&eed following new DNA 

a p ro se c t^  says 
' o r a s o  Coimty District 

Attorney Jaime Esparza 
and die Innocence Project 
at the Benjamin Cardozo 
School of Law planned to 
request Brandon Lee 
Moon’s release in a hearing 
Tuesday.

“I would like to convey 
my apologies to Mr. Moon 
on behalf of the state of 
Texas and acknowledge 
that an apology at this time 
is inadequate, but that my 
office and the state of 
Texas, in the interest of 
truth, recognize the injus
tice Mr. Moon has suf
fered,” said E.sparza, who 
was not district attorney at 
the time Moon was convict
ed in 1988.

The prosecutor said he 
expected Moon to be freed 
after the hearing, when he 
was likely will back the 
motion to free the former 
University of Texas at El 
Paso student, who has been 
serving a 75-yeiir sentence.

The motion was based 
on recent DNA tests by the 
Texas Depardm nt of Public 
Safety, which defense attor
neys and Esparza say prove 
that Moon did not commit 
die April 1987 aggravated 
sexual assault.

Graat y«ar for beef
LUBBOCK (AP) -  

Consumers continued to 
scarf up steaks and burgers 
in 2004 even in the after- 
math of the country's first- 
ever mad cow case and 
Texas beef producers 
weathered temporary price 
drops at auctions and com
modity markets.

‘This has been a 
humdinger of a year con
sidering we started out with 
the announcement of a 
(mad cow) case that cer- 
tairdy set the markets on a 
rollercoaster and one that 
had breathtaking drops for a 
bit,” said Matt Brockman, 
spokesman for the Fort 
Worth-based Texas and 
Southwestern Cattle 
Raiaen Association.

Insurgents attack Mosul base
Rockets strike mess tent at military base as soldiers sit down to lunch

BA (i l l l )A I) .  Iraq (Ai>) 
Rockets struck a mess tent at a mili
tary base in Mosul where hundreds 
of ll.S. soldiers had Just sat down to 
lunch Iiicsday. and military officials 
said at least 20 people were killed 
and more than 00 were wounded. A 
radical Muslim group, the Ansar al- 
Sunnah .Army, claimed responsibili
ty-

Official: 
22 dead, 
50 hurt

WASIIINUION (AP)
-\t least 22 people were killed 
and ,' 0̂ wounded I uesday in 
an attack at a l .S. and Iraqi 
base near Mosul in Iraq, a 
Pentagon official said.

T he official, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said 
that unknown assail.ints used 
rockets and mortars to attack 
a U.S. and Iraqi I< a ward oper
ating base in Mosul I he offi
cial said it was behe\cd that 
the dinitig hall at the base was 
struck.

It was unknown whether 
the casualties v\ere I'.S. or 
Iraqi personnel, the official 
said. The ba.se is used Jointly 
by the I 'nited State . .¡nd Iraq

T he attack occurred a day 
after President Rush 
acknow ledgerl that a wave of 
deadly attacks has raised 
questions among Americans 
about whether Iraqis will one 
day be able to take over from 
U.'s. forces.

The killings were the latest 
violence in the city, which 
was initi.illy peaceful .liter 
the I S.-led inv asion but 
become ,i worrisome trouble 
spot since I S. and Iraqi 
troops invaded the insurgent 
stronghold of  I allujah. west 
ol Raehtiad. in \ iw  ember

The dead included U.S. military 
personnel, U.S. contractors, foreign 
national contractors and Iraqi army, 
said Hrig. (ien. Carter Ham, com
mander of Task force Olympia in 
Mosul.

The attack came the same day that 
British Prime Minister fony Blair 
made a surprise visit to ITaghdad and 
described the ongoing violence in

Iraq as a "baltle between democracy 
and terror."

•leremy Redmon. a reporter for the 
Richmond. Va.. I imes-l)ispatch 
embedded with the troops in Mosul, 
reported that 24 were killed in the 
attack at forward Operating Base 
Mare/ ,  including two from the 
Richnuind-bascd 276th fng ineer  
Battalion, which had just sat down to

eat. He reported 64 were wounded, 
and civilians may h 'v e been among 
them, he said.

One Pentagon official put the 
death toll at 22; another military ofTl- 
cial .said it was around 2(>.

Officials could not break down the 
toll of dead or wounded among the

See MOSUL. Page 3

Pa mp a  News photo by DAVID BOWSER

Sharing the light
Debbie Brame, left, lights her candle from that of her daughter Kori Brame, right, during the Christmas 
Candlelight Memorial Service Monday evening at Memory Gardens Cemetery and Mausoleum.

U.S. election voted top news story o f2004
\ l  W > ()RK ( AP) I he 

Iraq war .md terrorism dom
inated the 2004 list of top 
stories m an .mnual 
Associ.itcd Picns Mirvey. but 
it was President Bush's elec
tion victory that eililms .ind 
news directors chose .is the 
biggest story of the year.

1 he vv.ir itself w.is the \ o  
2 dunce ,  atui four other sto

ries in the lop 10 involved 
either Iraq or terrorist 
attacks.

The election, in which 
Bush defeated Democrat 
.lohti Kerry and the 
Republicans strengthened 
their hold on both chambers 
iti Uotigress, received I.T7 
first-place votes out of 2.T4 
ballots cast. Iraq, voted the

No. 1 story m both 2002 .itui 
2()0-v. W.IS runtier-up this 
year, wtth "’0 first pi.ice 
votes.

Here are 2004‘s top |0 
stories, as voted by AP mem
bers.

,1. U.S. 11 I C MON; Mter 
vanquishing llow.ird De.in, 
.lohn 1 dwards .iiul other 
I)etm>cr.itic riv.ils. Kerrv

scemeii ti' h.ive a strong 
ch.itice ol (Misting Bush. But 
the M.issachusetts senator 
struegled to explain his 
stance on Iraq, utulerestimat- 
ed the sting of negative ads 
,md in the end narrovv- 
Iv lost the pivotal swing state 
ol ( )hio .liter .i campaign in 
which Bush, over and over, 
insisted he was best quali

fied to be comtnatider in 
chief at a tune of ciunplex 
challenges to natiotial secu
rity.

2: IR.\(,): I hroughout
2004. Iraq was a strikitig mix 
of bhuuly tunnoil atuI tanta
lizing protuisc Anti- 
.-Xtnericat) msurgents

See ELECTION Page 3

NIH suspends Alzheimer’s study
\\  ASI l l \ (  1 1 ( )N ( AP) An .Al/heitner's ( elebrex was being halted after .i study 

dise.ise preventioti trial was suspended after finind that high dc'ses ol the drug were .isso- 
rese.ircheis s.nd there were tnore heart da ted  with an iticrease tti he.irt .ittack risk 
attacks and strokes atnotig patients taking Preliminary data Ircun the Al/heimer's study, 
n.iproxeti. .m mer-tlie-eoiinter _

.J

p.iin reliever m use for 2S years 
.ind ciMnmonly kiMwvn under 
the br.md n.ime Aleve

I he study, mvolvmg some 
2,‘'00  p.itients. W.IS to test 
whether n.iproxen (M ( elebrex. 
both p.im relievets.  couki 
reduce the risk ol Al/heimer's 
dise.ise .imong he.ilthy elderlv 
p.itients who were .it m 
mcre.ised rtsk ol the dise.ise

Offlci.ils .It the N.itu'ti.ii
Institutes of He.ilth said the ■ ...........
stiidv W.IS suspended .iltei
three years vvtien it w.is |(Mmd that patients
t.iking n.iproxen h.id .\ :'0 percent greater
incidence of c.irdiov.isciil.ir events heart
.itt.ick or stroke th.m p.ittents taking
pl.icebo

Another I.Ktc't. offici.ils s.ud. was the 
.mtuMincement List week th.it advertisine for

luwvever.  dici tiot indie . i te  .in 
m e r e a s e d  r isk loi  he. ir l  
.ill.ick o r  s i roke  h' i  ( e l eb ie x .  
o f f i c i a i s  s.iid.

I e s t e r  ( r.iw lo r d ,  . i c lm e  
ccMimiiss ioner  id thè  I ood  
, ind D r u g  \ d m m i s i i  .u lon.  
ac k iunv  l e dg ed  I uesd. iv ih.il 
t hè  ccMifl ictmg s t u d i es  .ire 
c o n f u s i n g  .iiui c.ill loi . .on- 
tm i i ed  ev. ihuituMi I oi now 
he r e c o m m e n d e d  lo lK ' wine  
thè  d o s a g e  r e c o m m e i u l . i t kmis 
for  thè  d r ugs .

■‘.Any drug l.iken Imie 
enough .md at high eiuuigh dos.ige c.in i.iiise 
some difficulty." ( rawlord s.ud on \ B (  s 
■‘Today "

“ It vvonici be p r e m a t u r e  lo say wh.i i  wc  
vve ' re  g o m g  to  d o  vvith e i th e r  o n e  o l  ihe se

See STUDY Page 3

M ri/ druy^ tnken 
lony cnouyh and at 
hiyli cnouyh dosayc 

can anise sonic 
diff ic idt i/. '

Lester C raw lord
/ /  I I ii( ting (omnnsMoner

y^.. ■

Family plans vigil 
for missing wom an

On Saturday, Dec. 25,
(( hristmas Day) at 8 p.m., there 
will be a candlelight vigil in honor 
of Monica 1 ynn .Appleton at the 
corner of Purviance and Francis 
streets in Pampa.

Appleton has been missing since 
( )ct I V. 1994, She was la.st seen by 
l.imily at the intersection of 17th 
and Hughes streets in Amarillo and 
has not been heard from since.

“Hits Christmas marks the fifth 
( hristmas without Monica.” said
Donny Brown, her brother. “Everyone is asked to come 
out and show your support for the family and to show that 
Mevnica may be gone but not forgotten.”

I (ir more information visit the web site at 
http: /wavw findmonicaappleton.com

Appleton

4 - -h
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O bitu aries

S en ices tom onvw
IIUI MMK I I, 1 K)\ci R. 2 p.m.. Memory (iardens West Mausoleum C hapel, I’ampa. 
COWAN, 1 inma 1,. "Dollie" 2 p.m.. Victory C hurch, Amarillo.
1)01 CMTSS, .lames Mar\in 10:30 a.m., C armiehael-Whatley l imerai Directors 

C olom.il C tupel. I’ampa.
S I KINCiKR. C atherme Norton 1 1 a m., 1 irst C hristian C'hureh, Pampa.

Lloyd R, Brummett, 82
1 loyd R Rrummett. S2, died Sunday, 

Dee. 10. 2004. m Amarillo. Sere iees will be 
at 2 p.m. Wednesday in Memory Ciardens 
West Nhiusoleum Chapel with the Rev. 
Michael I riekson, pastor of /ion  I.utheran 
( hureh. otiieiatmg.

\rraneements are under the direction ot 
C armiehael-W hatley 1 uneral Directors of 
I’ampa.

Mr. Brummett was born Sept. 7. 1022, in 
lulsa, Okla. lie married l.dna M. Berg on 
May IS, 1040, in lulsa. He had been a resi
dent ot I’ampa since 1057. He worked for 
IRI tor 35 years in inventory control, retiring 
III 10S5. He was a member of the /ion

I.utheran C'hureh. He was a member ol the 
Merchant Marines, serving duriim World 
W arn.

Survivors include his wile, bdna “I'ddie” 
Brummett of the home; one daughter, Janet 
Romines oi'Pampa; one son, Ciary Brummett 
ol C arrollton; six granddaughters; and lour 
great-grandsons.

Memorials may be made to Zion I.utheran 
Church, 1200 Duncan, I’ampa, I'exas, 
70065; or Ciood Samaritan Christian 
Services, 300 N. Ward, Pampa, Texas, 
70065.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatlev.coni.

Emma L. "Dollie’ Cowan, 86
.\MAR11.1.0 l:mma 1.. "Dollie" 

C owan was born in .Mount Holly, N.J., on 
.March 21. lOIS. She entered heaven 
on December 20, 2004.

Burial will be in Memory Ciardens 
Cemetery in .Amarillo.

Services are scheduled at 2 p.m.

Cowan

Wednesday, Dec. 22, 2004, in Victory 
Church, 6300 .Arden Rd., Amarillo,
Texas.

She was known as Dollie to all 
who knew and loved her. Dollie mar
ried Sherman I.. Cowan on Sept. 23,
1034, in l.umberton, N.J. They were 
married Tor 53 years before 
Sherman's death on Nov. 0, I9S8. She and 
Sherman had six children.

Dollie was an active member of Victory 
Church. She was in the nursing profession 
for 35 years and had worked at various hos
pitals until her retirement from St. .Anthony's 
Hospital. After retirement. Dollie began sell

ing Mary Kay cosmetics and was top sales
person for many years, receiving many 

awards. She enjoyed the Mary 
Kay life and her many cus
tomers. The thriving business 
was a result of her very hard 
work.

Dollie loved her l.ord and 
family dearly.

She is survived by by four 
children. Sherman Ci. Cowan of 
Pampa, Danny R. Cowan of 
Pampa, Vicki Kelp of White 
Deer, and Civven Peets of 
Midland; 21 grandchildren and 

23 great grandchildren.
She was preceded in death by two chil

dren, Robert L. Cowan of Cirand Prairie and 
Jeannie Wilkinson Hart of Irv ing.

The family requests memorials be made to
a favorite charity.

Agency seeks settlement okay
DALLAS (AP) -  City 

officials on 1 uesday planned 
to ask a judge to approve a 
final settlement in what 
some experts say is one of 
the nation's most influential 
public housing discrimina
tion cases.

I S. District Judge Jerry 
Buchmeyer called the West 
Dallas public housing proj
ect a "gigantic monument to 
segregation and neglect" 
after seven black women

s u e d  
over liv
ing eon-
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d e m o 1 - 
ished and 
r e b u i l t  
vv i t h 
m Oder  n 
h o m e s . 
.And gov- 
e r n m e n t 
r e n t  
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h a V e

^Ending the 
litigation will allow 

DMA to focus its 
resources and time 
on continuing to 

make improvements 
in housing 

opportunities 
throughout the city 

o f Dallas. '

—  Ann Loti
Housing aiithoritv 

official

I h e 
D a l l a s  
H o u s i n g  
Aut hor i t y 
said those 
c h a n g e s  
have trans
formed the 
face of the 
city's pub
lic housing 
and, for the 
most part, 
fulfilled the 
j u d g e ' s  
l a n d ma r k  
1 9 9 5
desegrega
tion order.

"(ietting 
to this point 
is a tremen
dous mile-

helped thousands of low- 
income black families move 
to predominantly white 
neiuhborhoods in the area.

AIMING

107N. CUYLER • 665-2344  
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FOR THAT PERFECT ERST miRUTE GIFT... selec
tion o f work provided hy our local artists! 
Silverware Jewelry, handmade pottery, loomed 
Indian headed earings, necklaces, prints, orig
inal artwork, ready made frames.

LB' W e're Easy 

To Find...

\r-->
Look For The 

Barbwire  

Snowm an

UIHTCH FOR OUR mORTHLY DRAUIIRGS... for
gift certificate good towards custom framing.

stone for 1)1 LA and the fami
lies we serve," said .Ann 
Lott, president and chief 
executive of the housing 
authority. "1.tiding the litiga
tion will allow DH.Ato focus 
its resources and time on 
continuing to make improve
ments in housing opportuni
ties throughout the city of 
1 )allas."

.Attorney Mike Daniel, 
who filed the original law
suit. said the agency has 
done what it can to eliminate 
the effects ot past discrimi
nation.

" I hose folks have really 
worked hard to do the right 
thinii," he said.

James Marvin Dougless, 84
PAMPA, lexas — James Marvin 

Dougless, 84, left this earth to join his 
beloved wife Tampa in heaven on Dec. 19, 
2004, in Hobbs, N.M.

Services will be at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, 
Dec. 22, 2004, at Carmichael-Whatley 
C olonial Chapel with Rodney Tedford, min
ister of the Mary Ellen & Harvester Church 
of Christ, ofTiciating.

Burial will be in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors. Military rites 
will be accorded by the U.S. Army, Fort 
Hood, Texas, and graveside rites are cour
tesy of the Pampa Masonic Lodge #966 
AF&AM. .

Honorary pallbearers will be Russell Sean 
Davis, Jimmy Dougless, Robert Dougless, 
Russell Dougless, Joshua Dougless, Dylan 
Dougless and Shane Davis.

Mr. Dougless was bom March 20, 1920, 
to Marvin Eugene and Hettie Dougless in 
Wizard Wells, Texas. He married Tampa 
Kenner Davis on Jan. 6, 1951, in Pampa. 
They lived in Pampa for 50 years.

In 2002, he moved to Hobbs, N.M.
He was a retired drilling and completion 

foreman for Diamond Shamrock and 
Maxxus Energy and was a member of the 
Plumbers and Pipefitters Union 654 of 
Abilene.

Jim served honorably in the U.S. Army 
Air Force during World War II with the 
405th Fighter Squadron and the 34th Photo 
Reconnaissance Squadron. He participated

in campaigns in Northern France, 
Normandy, the Rhineland, and the central 
European air offensive.

He enlisted in 1941 and was discharged as 
a sergeant in 1946.

He was a member of the Pampa Masonic 
Lodge #966 AF&AM and the Mary Ellen & 
Harvester Church of Christ. He was a former 
board member of the Freedom Museum 
USA and had been active with the Pampa 
Army Air Force Reunion.

His wife of 50 years, Tampa Dougless, his 
parents, a brother Pete Dougless, and a sister 
Gladys Rockwell, preceded him in death.

Survivors include three sons, Russell 
Davis and wife Joyce and James Kirk 
Dougless and wife Bobbi, all of Amarillo, 
and Robert (Bobby) Dougless and wife Polly 
of Hobbs, N.M.; grandchildren, Russell Sean 
Davis, Shane Davis, Jennifer Wilkerson, Jill 
Wardlow, Jimmy Dougless, Robert 
Dougless, Russell Dougless, Kristi 
Summers, Nikki Summers, Amanda 
Summers, Joshua Dougless and Dylan 
Dougless; 11 great-grandchildren; and one 
sister, Cleatta Murtaugh of Fort Worth.

In lieu of flowers, memorials may be 
directed to Cal Farley’s Boys Ranch, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo, TX 79174.

The family will receive friends at the 
funeral home from 6 until 8 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Dec. 21, 2004.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

Emergency Services
Pam pa PD

Pampa Police Department 
reported the following inci
dents and arrests today.

Monday, Dec. 20
Public intoxication was 

reported in the 600 block of 
East Frederic.

An unattended death was 
reported in the 600 block of 
Powell.

Burglary was reported in 
the police department lobby. 
I he incident occurred in the 
100 block of Russell. 
Clothing valued at $100 was 
taken.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 1100 block of 
North Frost. A double-paned 
glass window was cracked, 
causing $500 damage.

Theft was reported at Wal- 
Mart, 2801 N. Charles. Cash 
estimated at $4,318.22 was 
taken.

Harassment was reported 
in the 1100 block of South 
Christy.

Sale of alcohol to an 
intoxicated person was 
reported at a convenience 
store at 600 E. Frederic.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 1800 block of 
Holly. A window was 
cracked, with damage esti
mated at $150.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 1800 block of 
Holly. A window was bro
ken, with damage estimated 
at $250.

A domestic disturbance 
was reported in the 1300 
block of Ea.st Francis.

An infonnation report was 
forwarded to Adult 
Protective Services as a 
result of a welfare check in 
the 1200 block of North

Wells.
Criminal mischief was 

reported in the 900 block of 
North Crest. A car window 
was damaged. Estimated 
damage is $300.

Joel Bryant, 35, 401 
Jupiter, was arrested for pub
lic intoxication.

jury indictments for two 
counts of injury to a child.

Fire

A ccidents
Pampa Police Department 

reported the following acci
dent today.

Sunday, Dec. 19 
3:24 p.m. -  A 1999 Ford 

F-150 XLT, driven by 
Manuel Vargas, 19, 1109 
Sierra, and a 1993 Plymouth 
Grand Voyager van, driven 
by John Knell, 41, 620 N. 
Frost, collided in the 700 
block of North Hobart. 
Vargas was cited for no valid 
driver’s license and failure 
to yield right of way left 
turn. Vargas, Knell and his 
passenger Marsha Knell, all 
reported possible injury. 
Both John and Marsha Knell 
were transported to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center by 
ambulance.

Pampa Fire Department 
responded to the following 
calls during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Monday, Dec. 20
1:54 p.m. -  Two units and 

two firefighters responded to 
a grass fire in the 800 block 
of East Crawford. 
Firefighters extinguished a 
small fire in the pasture. 
Cause has not been deter
mined.

3:59 p.m. -  One unit and 
three firefighters responded 
to a carbon monoxide check 
in the 200 block of Tignor. 
None was found.

A m bulance

Sheriff
Gray County Sheriff’s 

Office reported the follow
ing arrests today.

Monday, Dec. 20
Sarah Elizabeth Wilson, 

26, 1812 Banks, was arrest
ed for two counts of credit 
card abuse.

James Carlos Tucker, 
51,1605 Fir, was arrested for 
driving while intoxicated 
with an open container.

Jeremy Wayne Hoskins, 
22, 1328 N. Starkweather, 
was arrested on two grand

Guardian EMS ambulance 
reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, Dec. 20
9:45 a.m. -  A mobile ICU 

unit responded to the 1800 
block of Chestnut and trans
ported a patient(s) to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.

10:44 a.m. -  A mobile 
ICU unit responded to the 
1800 block of Evergreen and 
transported a patient(s) to 
PRMC.

5:25 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
unit responded to the 1200 
block of Wells and transport
ed a patient(s) to PRMC.

9:03 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
unit responded to the 1200 
block of Foster and trans
ported a patient(s) to PRMC.

Grcty County Weather-
Today: Mostly cloudy, 

with a high near 38. Wind

C ity Briefs
The Pampa News is not resp>onsible for the 

content of paid advertisement

LUNCH PLATES: chicken, 
tish, hb. steak, eh. fr. steak. 
The Hamburger  Station, we 
deli\ er! 665-6131.

HEARD JONES Open til 8 
p.m., Thurs. night, Dec. 23rd.

chill values between 16 and 
26. Northeast wind around 
15 mph.

Tonight: A 50 percent 
chance of snow. Cloudy, 
with a low around 21. W'ind 
chill values between 8 and 
18. Northeast wind around 
15 mph. New snow accumu
lation of around 1 inch.

Wednesday: A 50 percent 
chance of snow. Cloudy,

with a high near 26. Wind 
chill values between 7 and 
16. North northeast wind 
between 10 and 15 mph. 
New snow accumulation of 
less than I inch possible.

Wednesday Night:
Cloudy, with a low near 11. 
Wind chill values between - 
3 and 7.

Northeast wind between 
10 and 15 mph.

MASSAGE THERAPY.
Call Catbv Potter 669-0013. 
1224 N Hi bart NBC Pla/a 
Suite 9, (aft  CiTtificates ava.

PARTY TRAYS for holi
days. V\'e deliver! Hoagies 
Deli, 665-0292.

SKELLYTOWN NEWSPA
PER C arrier needed for The 
PiWipn .Wres. Appiv in per
son, 403 W. Atchison. No 
phone calls please.

SUNTROL AUTO Tint, a 
great gift idea! Save up to $30 
on gift certificates. 665-0615.

UNIQUE & original jewel
ry designs for that special 
someone. Twice Is Nice.

Stocks
Thr fnUowmg gram qutalKVis art KMI 72 82 -0 07

pmv'uled hy Atlehurv (rrain o! XCKI. 1846 +0 08Pamfia Kerr McGcc 59 18 ♦0 01
Whfai 1 17 XOM 50 98 -0 08

. Milo 1 28 Limilcd 22 56 +0 11
('om 1 78 Williams 1648 ♦oil
Soybeans 4 KO MOD 12 61 ♦0 22

Atmos 27 16 ♦0 21
The following ‘i .V) a m NY fhonecr Nat 14 65 ♦0 01

Sl(K'k Market quotations arc JCP 40 05 ♦0.15
furnished hy Edward Jones &. r op 88 09 ♦0(»
Co of Pampa Sl.B 66 47 ♦0 22
OXY SH !S2 -0 16 Tennecd 16 62 ♦0 18
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Mosul
Ck>ntinued from Page 1
groups. Reports also dif

fered as to whether mortars 
were used in the attack on the 
camp, which is based outside 
the predominantly Sunni 
Muslim city about 220 miles 
north of Baghdad.

The base, also known as 
the al-Ghizlani military 
camp, is used by both U.S. 
troops and the interim Iraqi 
government's security forces.

The force of the explosions 
knocked soldiers ofTtheir feet 
and out of their seats as a fire
ball enveloped the top of the

tent and shrapnel sprayed into 
the area, Redmon said.

Amid the screaming 'and 
thick smoke in the tent, sol
diers turned their tables 
upside down, placed the 
wounded on them and gently 
carried them into the parking 
lot, Redmon said.

Scores of troops crammed 
into concrete bomb shelters, 
while others wandered 
around in a daze and col
lapsed, he said.

‘i  can’t hear! I can’t hear!” 
one female soldier cried as a 
friend hugged her.

The shelling blew a huge 
hole in the roof of the tent, 
and puddles of blood, lunch 
trays and overturned tables

and chairs covered the floor, 
Redmond re(X)rted.

Near the front entrance, 
troops tended a soldier with a

whether the casualties were 
soldiers or civilians, 
Americans or Iraqis, Ham 
said. “They were all brothers

'It is indeed a very, very, sad day.'

—  Brig. Gen. Carter Ham
Commander o f  Task Force Olympia

serious head wound, but 
within minutes, they zipped 
him into a black body bag, he 
said. Three more bodies were 
in the parking lot.

“It is indeed a very, very 
sad day,” Ham said.

It made no difference

in arms taking care of one 
another,” he said.

Redmon and photographer 
Dean Hofffneyer are embed
ded with the 276th Engineer 
Battalion, a Richmond, Va., 
unit that can trace its lineage 
to the First Virginia Regiment

of Volunteers formed in 1652. 
George Washington and 
Patrick Henry were two of its 
early commanders. Henry 
created the unit’s motto, 
“Liberty or Death.”

The Ansar al-Sunnah 
Army claimed responsibility 
for the attack in a statement 
on the Internet. It said the 
attack was a “martyrdom 
operation” targeting a mess 
hall in the al-Ghizlani camp.

Ansar al-Sunna is believed 
to be a fundamentalist group 
that wants to turn Iraq into an 
Islamic state like 
Afghanistan’s former Taliban 
regime. The Sunni Muslim 
group claimed responsibility 
for beheading 12 Nepalese

hostages and other recent 
attacks in Mosul.

Mosul was the scene of the 
deadliest single incident for 
U.S. troops in Iraq. On Nov.
15, 2003, two Black Hawk 
helicopters collided over the 
city, killing 17 soldiers and 
injuring five. The crash 
occurred as the two choppers 
maneuvered to avoid ground 
fir^ from insurgents. .

Mosul, Iraq’s third-largest 
city, was relatively peaceful 
in the immediate aftermath of 
the fall of Saddam Hussein’s 
regime last year. But insur
gent attacks in the largely 
Sunni Arab, area have 
increased dramatically in the 
past year.
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Reflections
Mike Porter, who gave the opening prayer at the 
Christmas Candlelight Memorial Service Monday 
evening, reflects on the past year as the service 
begins at Memory Gardens Cemetery and 
Mausoleum.

Election
Continued from Page 1
wreaked havoc with car 

bombings and videotaped 
beheadings of hostages; the 
death toll for U.S. military 
forces passed 1,300, and the 
toll of Iraqi civilians was 
many times higher. Yet Iraq’s 
interim leaders doggedly pro
ceeded with plans for national 
elections early in the new 
year.

3. FLORIDA HURRI
CANES: Four major hurri
canes — Charley, Frances, 
Ivan and Jeanne — devastat
ed Florida and other southern 
states in August and 
September, killing 117 people 
in Florida, destroying 2,500 
homes and causing more than 
$22 billion in insured losses. 
4. ABU GHRAIB SCAN
DAL: Photographs came to 
light showing U.S. military 
guards at the Abu Ghraib 
prison near Baghdad forcing 
naked Iraqi detainees to pose 
in humiliating positions.

5. SEPT. 11 REPORT: A 
commission formed to inves
tigate the terrorist attacks of 
Sept. 11,2001, concluded that 
America’s leaders failed to 
grasp the gravity of terrorist 
threats before Sept. 11 and 
recommended creation of a 
national intelligence director 

, to oversee civilian and mili
tary intelligence agencies.

6: GAY MARRIAGE:
Massachusetts became the 
first state to have legal, same- 
sex weddings, and local offi
cials in several places — 
including San Francisco and 
Portland, Ore. — also wed 
gay and lesbian couples 
before courts intervened. 
However, each time the issue 
reached the ballot — in 13

Study
Continued from Page 1
drugs. ' Gelcbrex or 

.Aleve." he said. “However, 
we will keep all regulator 
options open and make some 
determinations as quickly as 
possible based on the data."

Celebrex, a prescription 
drug, and naproxen are both 
eommonly used to treat the 
joint pain of arthritis. 
Naproxen has been 
approved for sale, first as a 
prescription and then as an 
over-the-counter drug, since 
1976. Celebrex is in the 
same class — COX2 
enzyme inhibitors - as 
Vioxx. an arthritis drug 
recently taken'off the market 
by its manufacturer after it 
was linked to an increa.se in 
heart attack and stroke.

Officials acknowledged 
that the implications for the 
continued use of naproxen 
are not clear and w ill require 
further study.

Dr. Sandra Kweder of the 
FDA said the NIH study is 
the first to show that naprox
en might increase the risk ol 
heart attack or stroke and 
that the findings are “con
fusing." No immediate, 
action, however, is expected 
toward naproxen, she said.

“We are not contemplat
ing any specific regulatory 
action over the next few 
days.” Kweder said. “We 
will be working with the 
NIH to try to understand the 
data better and determine 
what will be appropriate 
from there.”

Patients who routinely 
take naproxen should follow 
the drug package instruc-

tions carefully, Kweder said, 
including the directions to 
not take it for more than lO 
days, and to consult a doctor 
if pain persists.

Efforts to obtain reaction 
Monday night produced no 
answers at phone numbers 
for Bayer Healthcare, the 
maker of Aleve.

In the earlier studies of the 
GO.X2 drugs, an increase in 
cardiovascular events was 
noted only after a long-term 
use of the medications.

The Alzheimer’s disease 
study was being conducted 
by the National Institute on 
Aging, an arm of the NIH. It 
called for 2,500 patients 
aged 70 or older and who 
had a family history of 
Alzheimer’s, to take either 
Celebrex, naproxen or a 
placebo.

The group was divided 
and each division, or arm, 
was assigned to receive one 
of the drugs or placebo.
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states in all — voters deci
sively approved constitution
al amendments banning gay 
marriage.

7: ARAFAT DIES: Yasser 
Arafat’s death in November, 
at age 75, triggered emotional 
mourning among Palestinians 
but also sparked hopes of a 
breakthrough in efforts to end 
their long, bloody conflict 
with Israel.

8: REAGAN DIES: When 
the nation’s 40th president 
died in June, at 93, Americans 
responded with an outpouring 
of affection and respect. His 
stately funeral in Washington 
brought the country together 
at least briefly in a year other
wise marked by bitter partisan 
divisions.

9: RUSSIAN SCHOOL 
SEIZURE: A band of terror
ists, believed led by a 
Chechen warlord, took more 
than 1,000 people hostage at a 
school in September. WTien 
the seizure ended, amid 
explosions and gunfire, more 
than 330 hostages had been 
killed — most of them chil
dren.

10: MADRID BOMB
INGS: In March, 190 people 
were killed after bombs hid
den in backpacks exploded on 
four commuter trains during 
Madrid’s morning rush hour. 
Soon after the attack, which 
was blamed on Islamic mili
tants, angry voters unseated 
Spain’s pro-American conser
vative government.

C laren d on  C o lleg e
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Viewpoints
Government should butt out of Christmas

Christmas is almost here. 
Once again, it has at times 
seemed like a scene from the 
days of the Roman emperor 
Caligula, who ruled the 
Empire shortly after Jesus' 
crucifixion. Christians were 
sometimes put to death in 
those days, and at the least, 
they faced suppression, sus
picion and slander.

Nothing much has 
changed, except for the lack 
of Christian-eating lions.

I have been following sto
ries concerning uproars over 
holiday displays and activi
ties which either imply or 
blatantly express
Christianity. 1 have decided 
that we have gotten older, 
but not necessarily wiser.

1 think the separation of

church and state is a good 
thing. None of us wants our 
government to dictate where 
and how we do or don’t 
practice religion, if any.

1 think it should go one 
step further, however. 1 
believe the authors of the 
Constitution meant exactly 
what they said concerning 
passing no law respecting 
religion. In this case, 
“respecting” means “con
cerning.”

1 believe government 
should butt out and stay out 
of any religion's holiday and 
other observances, as long as 
they do not infringe on any
one else's life, liberty and 
pursuit of happiness.

For example, I heard that, 
in Florida, county officials

Today in History
By the Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Dec. 21, the 356th day of 2004. There 
are 10 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Dec. 21, 1620, Pilgrims aboard the “Mayftower” went 

ashore for the first time at present-day Plymouth, Mass.
On this date:
In 1804, 200 years ago, British statesman Benjamin 

Disraeli was bom in London.
In 1898, scientists Pierre and Marie Curie discovered the 

radioactive element radium.
In 1914, the first feature-length silent film comedy, 

“Tillie’s Punctured Romance,” was released.
In 1945, Gen. George S. Patton died in Heidelberg, 

Ciermany, of injuries from a car accident.
In 1948, the state of Eire (formerly the Irish Free State) 

declared its independence.
In 1954, Dr. Samuel H. Sheppard, an osteopathic surgeon,

was convicted of murdering

beings
^Many human 

say that they 
enjoy the winter, 

but what they really 
enjoy is feeling proof 

against it. '
-  Richard Adams

English author

his pregnant wife, Marilyn, 
and was sentenced to life in 
prison. (Sheppard spent 10 
years in prison before the 
Supreme Court overturned 
the verdict; he was acquitted 
at retrial in 1966 and died 
four years later.)

In 1968, Apollo 8 was 
launched on a mission to 
orbit the moon.

In 1971, the U.N. Security 
Council chose Kurt 
Waldheim to succeed U

Thant as Secretary-General.
In 1978, police in Des Plaines, 111., arrested John W. Gacy 

Jr. and began unearthing the remains of 33 men and boys 
that Gacy was later convicted of murdering.

In 1988, 270 people were killed when a terrorist bomb 
exploded aboard a Pam Am Boeing 747 over Lockerbie, 
Scotland, sending wreckage crashing to the ground.

Ten years ago: A firebomb exploded on a crowded New 
York City subway train, injuring 48 people. (Unemployed 
computer programmer Edward Leary was later convicted of 
attempted murder and sentenced to 94 years in prison.)

Five years ago: Amid heightened concerns about the pos
sibility of a holiday terrorist attack, security was ordered 
tightened at American airports and the Pentagon said it was 
taking “appropriate action” to protect U.S. forces overseas.

One year ago: fhe government raised the national threat 
level to orange, indicating a high risk of terrorist attack (it 
was lowered back to yellow the following Jan. 9). More than 
150 people were killed in mudslides in the Philippines. 
Soviet diplomat Oleg Troyanovsky died at age 84.

Id d ay ’s Birthdays; Former Austrian president and for
mer U.N. Secretarv-General Kurt Waldheim is 86.
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banned the display of 
Christmas trees from public 
property and buildings,, and 
had had all of them removed 
by last week. The county 
attorney reversed the oftl- 
cials’ deci
sion. The
a t t o r n e y  M a r i l y n
said the P o w e r s  
S u p r e m e
Court had Staff Writer 
never said 
Chr i s tmas

eral court, where a judge 
agreed with her.

Is it just me, or is there 
something wrong with these 
two situations? Why are 
those governmental bodies 

getting so 
I' uptight over 

s o me t h i n g  
they are 
constitution-

*  posed to 
stick their

trees were 
religious symbols.

Also in Florida, a resident 
of one town offered tp 
donate a Christmas Nativity 
scene to put alongside a pub
lic Hanukkah display. Town 
officials turned her down, 
and she took the issue to fed-

noses m, 
namely, religious symbols? 
And why was a symbol of 
one religion okay for public 
exposure, while a symbol of 
another religion was taboo?

Government officials 
aren’t the only ones who 
appear to be restricting free

dom of religion and speech. 
Some of us don’t need public 
leaders telling us what to do. 
We do it anyway.

In one New Jersey town, 
for example, any holiday 
songs mentioning religious 
figures such as angels or 
Jesus have been banned 
from this year’s choral con
certs, all because a few peo
ple who were non-Christians 
said they felt “left ouf ’ at last 
year’s sortgfest.

A year or so ago, a small 
Connecticut town canceled 
its Christmas parade after 
one non-Christian family 
protested its being held.

If everyone is so sensitive 
and easy to offend, why are 
commercials for various reli
gions allowed? That seems

to me to be more invasive 
than a parade. After all, it’s 
coming right into your 
home.

What if I were to protest 
the annual rodeo parade and 
rodeo banners that appear 
each summer? I could say 
that since 1 am not a rodeo 
participant and do not 
engage in rodeo-type activi
ties, I felt “left out.” 1 won
der if the Top O ’ Texas 
Rodeo would be canceled?

Nah. They’d probably just 
think I was a new rodeo 
clown and throw me into the 
arena with the Brahma bulls.

One thing that everyone 
seems to be forgetting is that 
no one can force anyone else

SeeHOUDAY,Page5
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The best Social Security: Work
Could we raise as soon as 

possible the typical age for 
beginning to draw Social 
Security to 70, with charita
ble exceptions for those who 
need immediate help?

President Bush was right 
to say last Saturday, “If we 
do not act soon. Social 
Security will not be there for 
our children and grandchil
dren." 1 prefer his proposal, 
particularly the semi-priva- 
tizing part, to raising payroll 
taxes. But it still spills red 
ink as far as the eye can see.

That doesn't have to hap
pen if we understand how 
much has changed since 
Social Security came into

being almost 70 years ago. 
Life expectancy was lower, 
the physical expectations of 
most jobs higher, and the 
wear and 
tear on most _ _ 
individuals M a r v i n
greater. O l a s k v

A Social
S e c u r i t y  Colum nist 
stipend for 
those who 
made it to
65 was a present and some
times a lifesaver for those 
worn out by factory work. 
Today, though, with 
improved health care, most 
people make it to 65 (or 66, 
scheduled to be the vesting

age for most baby boomers) 
fit as only a slightly dented 
fiddle.

It’s likely that the average 
person at 70 
today is 
h e a l t h i e r  
than the
a v e r a g e  
person at 65 
back then, 
so raising 
the age to 

70 would not be an undue 
hardship. The harder ques
tion, though, is whether such 
a change would be cheating 
people out of retirement.

In considering this ques
tion, we should realize that

retirement is not a happy 
time for millions of individ
uals. Too many people who 
retire feel useless. Some 
exacerbate the problem by 
deliberately moving far 
away from children and 
grandchildren into elderly- 
only apartments and condo
miniums.

Ask yourself about the 
happiness of the people 
between 65 and 70 that you 
know: Are those who are 
working, perhaps on a part- 
time basis, perhaps in a dif
ferent career, less happy than 
those who wonder how to

See WORK, Page 5

Salvation Army is a true charity
In our time, it is ditficult 

to find a truly charitable 
charity that doesn't take the 
cream ofl' the donations it 
receives to pay fat salaries 
and provide plutocratic ben
efits to its top executives.

Fhere is one, however. It's 
the Salvation Army. Its top 
dog pulls in less money than 
most working people. It's 
the one charity left where 
you can be certain that what 
you give to it will do good 
work for people who are in 
need.

It’s a Christian organiza
tion that was founded in 
1865 by a Methodist minis
ter, William Booth, in 
London. In 1878, it was

reorganized along its present 
lines of a pseudo-military 
organization. In 1880, a 
branch was established in 
New York, 
and today it . 
operates in G h a rle y
94 countries R e e S 6  
using 173
l a nguage s  Colum nist 
a n d

All of its people are in the 
trenches, so to speak, work
ing with the poor and the 
hurting. There arc no condos 

with gold- 
plated fix-

d i a l e c t s .
There are
more than 2 million mem
bers.

It is an evangelical 
Christian organization, but it 
provides food, housing, 
clothing, training and coun
seling to people without 
regard for their race or creed.

tures or six- 
f i g u r e  
salaries in 
this outfit. 
These peo
ple not only 
p r o f e s s  

Christianity, but they prac
tice it just as Jesus would if 
he were here today. If he 
were here. I’d expect you’d 
find him with the Salvation 
Army rather than in any of 
these multimillion-dollar 
church outfits.

A lot of charities these 
days justify their unjustifi
able high-priced executives 
with the claim that, like cor
porations, they need top tal
ent and have to pay the mar
ket price. Phooey. Not a one 
of them is as efficient in pro
viding for the needy as the 
Salvation Army.

Today, some businesses 
are not allowing the 
Salvation Army bell ringers, 
to stand in front of their 
stores. Target Corp. is the 
latest to ban them. Well, the 
Salvation Army reacted in a 
quiet, Christian manner, say
ing it understood. I’m not as

See CHARfTY, Page 5
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2005 Lake Meredith 
boat permits available

FRITCH Karrcn
Brown, park superintendent 
for Lake Meredith NRA & 
Alibates Flint Quarries, 
recently reported 2005 boat 
permits are available for 
purchase for Christmas gifts.

Annual permits are S40.
Fee Program Manager 

Rhonda Ferry said the new 
permits sport a whole new 
look.

In the past, ferry said, the

penuit has been valid by cal
endar year. All 2004 permits 
expire at midnight Dec. 31, 
2004.

Permits are available ^ tt

park headquarters and other 
select locations.

Individuals using a golden 
age card must purchase the 
permit from park headquar
ters.

For more information, call 
the park at (806) 857-3151.
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A gifi ofwarmth
Tuesday Morning Group at Pampa’s First Christian Church, 1633 N. Nelson, made lap robes recently for 
local nursing homes and for church shut-ins. The group completed a total of 67 robes. Presenting the 
robes to Kristie Fuller, second from far right, activity director at Pampa Nursing Center, were (left-right) 
Margaret Washington, Sid Sloan, Bennie Quillen, Mardell Gamblin, Kay Rogers and the Rev. Barry 
Loving. Not pictured: Shirley Winborne.

Hotiday
Continued from Page 4

to believe anything. You may be able 
to get another person to say they 
believe something, but whether they 
really do or not is strictly up to them.

not you, no matter what drastic forms 
of persuasion you use.

I haven’t heard a peep out of anyone 
saying that, say, Hanukkah offends 
them and no one should display any 
Hanukkah symbols. That dubious dis
tinction seems to be reserved for 
Christians, at least these days and in 
this country.

1 will defend anyone’s right to 
believe what they wish and practice 
whatever religion they choose, short'of 
extremes such as human sacrifice, or to 
refrain from practicing any religion if 
that is their choice. I just think that 
same courtesy should extend to all reli
gions, and if anyone feels “left out,” 
they’re welcome to join.

Work
Continued from Page 4

fill up their days? And if you believe 
in God, ask whether it’s right for a 
healthy person to stop using the occu
pational talents God has bestowed on 
him.

1 think of Tetsunao (Ted) Yamamori, 
bom in 1937 in Japan and the head of 
the relief organization Food for the 
Hungry since 1981. Over the next 20 
years, he grew the organization enor
mously until he “retired” in 2001. 
Since then, he has written two books on 
China and co-authored or edited three 
more. He consults widely and will be a 
guest professor at three seminaries or 
universities in 2005 and 2006. He says, 
“There is no retirement for a Christian 
worker.”

Not everyone can be a world traveler 
like Ted. But 1 also think of Bea Crow, 
who was food service director at Alpine 
Camp in Mentone,
Ala., for 69 years, 
starting when she 
was 17. When she 
turned 65, she 
stayed on and 
enjoyed it so much 
that she stayed on 
past 70 and past 80.

A doctor decreed 
a year ago that at 
age 86 Mrs. Crow 
could no longer face 
the stress of feeding =
350 hungry people 
three times a day. She reluctantly left 
the camp kitchen, but as if to show that 
the doctor was at least part-wrong, she 
went out and planted the largest veg
etable garden in the county.

We should remember that the

'There is no 
retirement 

for a Christian 
worker.'

—  Tetsunao ‘Ted” 
Yamamori

Consultant, professor

Charity
Continued from Page 4

forgiving. 1 will never shop at a 
Target store, and 1 hope most 
Americans will not. There isn’t much 
that’s genuine in our market-driven cul
ture these days, so 1 think people ought 
to defend the last of the genuine chari
ties that don’t rip olY their donors.

The YMCA started as a religious 
organization, but today, while still 
sucking up donations, it competes with 
commercial health clubs. Even the Boy 
Scouts charge kids an ann and a leg for 
their uniforms, and they even have to 
pay for their badges. 1 think you would 
have to look a long time to find a real
ly poor kid in either one oftho.se outfits 
in most cities.

United Way is probably at the apex 
of bad charity ideas. It was, after all, 
just a scheme by businesses to keep 
solicitors out of their hair. By the time 
your dollar gets nicked to pay for the

Calendar o f Events

United Way national people, its local 
paid executives and then the executives 
of outfits that are members, well, you’d 
do better just to hand your money to a 
beggar on the streets.
When you give to 
United Way, you are 
supporting three lev
els of paid executives 
in what has become a 
politically correct 
organization.

So, OK, I’ve gotten 
cranky about our
overhyped, overcom
mercialized, overmar
keted society. I’m 
thirsty for the real and 
hungry for the gen- 
uine. While I don’t 
agree with its religion, the Salvation 
Army is real and genuine. It takes care 
of some people 1 frankly wouldn’t 
touch with a pole. I’ve never seen a 
Salvation Army officer at a country 
club or a highfalutin private club, but 
I’ve seen them in waterfront bars and at 
jails. If you’re dowTi, dirty, desperate.

T^he Salvation 
Army people are 
not the only ones 

who do good work. 
Some churches do. 

Some private 
charities do.

cold and hungry, the Salvation Army is 
there for you.

The Salvation Army people are not 
the only ones who do good work. Some 

churches do. Some private 
- charities do. When you 

know of such people, you 
should support them. Some 
people these days seem to 
think Christianity is all 
about sex, but the message 
of Jesus had nothing to do 
with sex. He said feed the 
hungry, tend to the sick and 
clothe the naked.

That’s what the 
Salvation Army does and 
always has done better than 
anybody else. Wherever 
the Salvation Anny is not 

welcomed, I won’t go. They are far, far 
too good a people to be spit on by 
greedy corporations peddling junk 
made in China.

Charley Reese is a retired Journalist 
and syndicated columnist living in 
Florida.

Breast Cancer 101. The Don and Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center sponsors “Breast Cancer 101,” an 
intensive education and supportive introduction to 
breast cancer, monthly at Harrington Cancer Center 
Amphitheatre in Amarillo. The series repeats the fol
lowing topics each month: “Breast Cancer Overview 
and Surgical Options”; “Chemotherapy and Radiation 
Therapy for Breast Cancer": “Women in Touch Support 
Group”: and “Body Image and Sexuality” (spouses 
invited). For more information call (806) 359-4673, ext. 
173 or 1-800-274-4673, ext. 173.

Cancer Survivors Network. CSN, created by 
American Cancer Society, is a community/support net
work for cancer survivors and caregivers. The link to 
the network is located on ACS’s web site at www.can- 
cer.org. People may also call 1-877-333-4673 (HOPE).

By logging onto the site, cancer survivors and care
givers can listen to, read or download prerecorded per
sonal stories and discussions among survivors and 
caregivers. They may also explore and contribute to 
the Expressions Gallery, a compilation of sunrivor’s 
stories, poems and songs.

COAF Web Site. The Children of Alcoholics 
Foundation, an education-prevention arm of Phoenix 
House, recently launched a website (www.coaf.org) for 
children of substance abusers of all ages. The web site 
is designed to help educators, physicians, social work
ers and other professionals. The site includes sections 
for teens and adults who have grown up with an alco
holic or drug addicted parent as well as information for 
teachers, social workers and others.

C e IEBRATION o f  liGNTS
KF Anniversary Celehration

____________ Pampa, T81MS______________
RccrcaUon f ’ark on H ighway 60 East

^  November 20 Through December 31
^¿0̂  6-10 I ’ M S iiih iay - th iirs ja y  • 6-11 E M  F riday  ct- Saturday

Pampa invites you to visit our 
Winter Lighting Fantasy where the animated Santa 

feeding the Reindeer will greet you. Animated 
Rodeo Displays Join in the season's festivities.

Fun and JaneiJul displays. Disptays o f the 
Nativity and other religious .scenes add to the 

pleasure of the holidays. Several new displays will 
add that .sparkle and wonder to your holiday.

Other events to be enjoyed in Pampa; •
"v December 4-5.................................................................... Festival of Trees

December 4....... “Snacks With Santa” St Matthews Episcopal Church
y F  Christmas Parade...........A “Texas Tumbleweed Christmas” 1 ;00 p.m.

“The Nutcracker” Pampa Civic Ballet....M.K. Brown Auditorium, 7 pm 
December 12....... “Tour of Homes", Twentieth Century Cotillion Club

tragedy described in chapter three of 
Genesis (’’the fall of man”) made work
ing conditions much harder than they 

_ _ _  would otherwise have been, 
but the opportunity for pro
ductive labor is a blessing 
from God, who commands 
us to labor on six-sevenths of 
the days.

Those who believe in the 
importance of serving others 
should lead the way by fight
ing against the temptation we 
all have, and maybe espe
cially as we age, to close in 
upon ourselves. Maybe the

... i——I— rest of the country will then
follow, and Social Security 

will focus on those who really need it.

Marvin Olask\\ Ph D., is a professor 
o f journalism at the University o f Texas 
at Austin and editor o f  ''World ' maga
zine.

ir F w  i: i i; R s

Specializing in important 18 kt.
Platinum jew elry and 

Diamonds o f a carat or more.
I

DEFINITELY UPSTAIRS.
IN TEIE HFRRINU BANK BUIl DINC,
IN  W O l l l IN  2201 a V K 'c  n u  i I M ' lP  sn-;

TOLL FREET- 866-271-4367 
DIRECT DIAL: 806-352-0080

OPEN Saturdays THROUGH CHRISTMAS.

R EC EIV E 10 %  D IS C O U N T

» A

w i t h  p u r c h a s e  o f  

C h r i s t m a s  

G i ß  C e r t i f i c a t e  

f o r  H a i r  R e m o v a l ,  

P h o t o f a c i a l  o r  

M i c r o d e r m a b r a s i o n  

P a c k a g e

for more in form ation  
con tact the office o f

Dr. C r a ig  S h a ffe r
302.3 Perrifton Pkunj. ttlOt 

Pampa, Texas

8 0 6 . 6 6 5 . 0 5 5 0

1
SPECIAL
OFFER!

■

W EDNESDAYS
ONLY!

Chicken Fried 
Steak Dinner
You get:
■  Chicken Fried Steak with 

white gravy
■  Individual mashed potatoes 

with gravy
■  Individual cole slaw
■  1 baked biscuit

PAMPA
2201 N. Hobart St.« 665-2766

plus tax 
no substitutions

■ Dine In! ■  Drive Thru! ■  C arry Out!

http://www.can-cer.org
http://www.can-cer.org
http://www.coaf.org
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A Itowspapar Activity Page for Young People

This Weeic-Kwanzaa 1
> 2004 by Vicki Whiting, Editor Jeff Schinkel, Graphics Voi. 20 No. 52

HiUriQMii?
A Seven Diy <klebii6oh

I  you know what that means? Habari Gani is how 
p i^ y o u  say, What’s the News? in Swahili. One day 
you may hear this holiday message as often as you hear 
Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukkah, or Happy New Year. 
Habari Gani? is the ritual greeting of Kwanzaa -  the 
world’s fastest growing holiday.

•k

?

This year, more than 20 million people are expected 
to celebrate Kwanzaa, a non-religious event

honoring African-American 
culture and community. The 
holiday is celebrated for seven 
days, starting on December 26 
and ending on January 1.

Kujichagulia
(self-determination) The holiday was created in 
Ujima (collective ' '’i' Maulana Ron

S p n b o b  o f  K m m m

Kwanzaa centers 
around seven 
principles:
Umoja (unity)

Christmas symbols are the wreath, tree, holly, and 
more. Hanul^ah symbols include the menorah, latkes 
and gelt. Follow each of the seven mazes below to 
find the meaning of the seven Kwanzaa symbols.

work and 
responsibility)
U jam aa 

^  (cooperative 
►\ economics)

Nia (purpose)
K uum ba
(creativity)
Imani (faith)

Karenga, an African-American 
scholar. Karenga created this 
special holiday to honor 
African-American heritage in 
a celebration of family and 
community.

The seven 
candles

The word Kwanzaa means 
first fruits in Swahili, an East 
African language.

The
candleholder 

represents 
the stalk of 
com from 
which the 

family grows

Ln
1 Ju
3 c -  ------ ^

0M ISHUM A

I

On the last day of Kwanzaa, 
friends and 
relatives 
gather for 
a feast.
People 
come to 
honor 
ancestors, 
review the past 
year and make 
plans for the 
new year.
There is lots of 
good food, dancing 
and music.

/An ear of 
com for 

' each child 
represents 
the child’s 
potential

i f K -- - - ?
(1 U •--- 1

Standards Link:
Social Studies: 
Compare the beliefs, 
customs, ceremonies 
traditions, and social 
practices of varied 
cultures.

k

5=  ©KIKOMBE CHA UMOJA

How many differences 
can you find 
between 
these two 
pictures?

\©MAZAO /

A variety 
^ f  fmits-

represent the 
harvest

Standards Link: Physical Education: Eye-hand coordination.

Scavenger
Hunt

Look through 
the newspaper 

for pictures, 
articles or 

phrases that 
show the seven 

principles of 
Kwanzaa.

▼ «i ▼ ▼ ^
Standards Link: Language 

Arts/Research: Use the 
newspaper to locate 

information.

T h e  L i ^ h t  o f  T o m o r r o w Word Search
Each night of Kwanzaa, a candle is lit in the Kinara. 
There are seven candles, one for each night. The candles 
are called the mishumaa. It is said that the Kinara holds 
the light of tomorrow.
Do the math. Color each candle that equals 14 red. Color 
each candle that equals 15 black, and each candle that 
equals 16 green. .

Black is for Africa, 
the continent African- 

Americans came from.

Red is for Green is for
blood, not hope and 

shed in vain, knowledge.

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Follow simple written directions.

KWANZAA
SWAHILI
AFRICAN
AMERICAN
CULTURE
CANDLE
KINARA
ZAWADI
IMANI
DANCING
HABARI
UJIMA
GANI
MKEKA

’ Find the words in the puzzle, 
then in this week's Kid Scoop 

stories and activities.

H I E R u T L U C N

A M E R I C A N A C

B A E I N A G C A G

A N L L M E I A R N

R I B I R R Z N A I

I A J H F N T D N C

I U 0 A A N T L 1 N

I Z A W A D I E K A

M E K S A K E K M D

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognized identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

m n iii'jtM a
G ive  the W orld a Gift
If you could give one gift to the 
world, what would it be? Write a 
letter to the editor telling about the 
gift you would give.
Standards Link: Lanuguage Arts/Writing Applications Wnte formal 
letters

If you were in a dark room 
wim a candle, a wood, stove.
a lantern and. just one match, 
which would, you l i ^ t  first?

Weekly Writing .  
Cerner

For the Whole World

If I could give the whole 
world a gift, I would give 
them a big teddy bear hug 
because I like to hug teddy 
bears.

Emily, 
3"'' Grade

If I could give the whole 
world a gift, I would give 
freedom, because the soldiers 
in the war are all dying. That 
is why I would give freedom 
for the world.

Eddie, 
6'* Grade

If I were to give the world one 
gift, I would give the world a 
mom and dad.

Julia, 
3’̂  Grade

If I could give the whole 
world a gift, I would educate 
everyone about all the bad 
things that cigarettes can do. I 
would do that to prevent so 
many people dying from 
smoking cigarettes each year.

Cass, 
6"' Grade

If I could get the whole world 
a gift, I would give everyone 
cell phones. I think that once 
in a while, everyone wants to 
call up a friend. Don’t they? 
Besides, everyone likes cell 
phones and also they’ll be 
happy too. That’s the gift I 
would give to the whole 
world.

Jerri, 
6"' Grade

I would make the world a 
drug-free world.

Savannah, 
6"’ Grade

If I could give the whole 
world a gift, I would give the 
world more plants and take 
avvay the pollution in the air 
so lungs won’t be destroyed 
and plants won’t die.

Emily, 
6'̂  Grade

I would make this a world 
with no racist people.

Cameron, 
6"' Grade

If I could give the whole 
world a gift, I would make it 
be happiness and joy. I would 
choose this gift because what 
is a world with no happiness
or joy?

Kathleen, 
3"‘‘ Grade

1 would like to give out lots 
and lots of money to everyone 
in the world.

Dominic, 
5'* Grade

iMDUJLU a ijl :d3AASNV

If  I W e re  P re s id e n t
What would you do if you 

were president? How would 
you spend your days? 
Why would you want 

to be president?
Deadline: Jan. 16, 2005 

Published: Week of Feb. 1.̂ . 2005 
Send \our story to:

THE PAMPA NEWS
PO Box 2198 • Pampa, TX 79066-2198 

Attention: Weekly Writing Comer

Plea.se include ynur school and grade.
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Business Review
Innovative StafiBng Solutions expands services I '

I

A career change eight years ago for a former 
Strami« employee in Perryton and the former eco
nomic development director in Perryton led to a 
business that has grown to five area offices.

In August of 1996, Regina Partain, owner and 
manager of Innovative Staffing Solutions, LLC, and 
Dr. Myron McCartor, former 
economic development direc
tor in Perryton, partnered 
together and created 
Innovative Staffing Solutions,
LLC (Innovative) to be “ben
eficial to the community.”

Innovative specializes in 
the hiring of long-term 
employees in the Texas and 
Oklahoma panhandles.

They provide agricultural, 
industrial, oilfield, clerical, 
administrative, medical and 
sales personnel.

Specializing in the best fit 
for the client, regardless of 
the industry, is one of the 
things that makes Innovative 
different from other staffing 
companies.

Screening processes to 
ensure the best fit include ref
erence checks, skill testing, 
cognitive abilities testing, and 
personality assessment, two levels of interview, drug 
screens and background checks as needed.

Additionally, through its Human Resource 
Consulting department. Innovative offers education 
to employers and other community groups.

Some seminars and workshops include “Hiring 
Legally and Effectively,” “Gender Diversity in the 
Workplace,” “Team Building,” and “Workplace 
Ethics.” Other courses can be customized depending 
upon the needs of the client.

Safety of employees is a major concern. 
Innovative has invested in training for a Safety 
Coordinator who works with both employees and 
clients to ensure that all employees work in a safe 
environment and in a safe manner.

Upcoming events in the safety program will

Hereford, Dumas and Amarillo. Innovative’s newest 
venture is Innovative PRN Medical Staffing located 
at 301 S. Polk, Suite 750, in the Amarillo Building in 
Amarillo. Pampa office hours are from 7 a.m. to 5 
p.m.

Innovative Staffing Solutions is built upon the

Jamilou Garren, Senior 
Personnel Consultant

Regional Rosa Rivera, Staffing Coordinator Jami Rodriguez, 
Coordinator

Staffing

include Defensive Driving courses and CPR courses 
to be offered to the general public.

Also, some of Innovative's staff members have 
been certified through the University of Utah to train 
substitute teachers in classroom management, how 
to follow a lesson plan, and how to be a valuable 
asset to school districts. Courses will be available 
later this year for interested persons.

Five offices serve the Panhandles of Texas and 
Oklahoma. They are located in Perryton, Pampa,

concepts of Integrity and Teamwork. The company 
is excited to be in Pampa and to be a part of the com
munity. Innovative is thrilled to have the wonderful 
staff locally to provide solutions to clients’ needs.

Stop in, when you have a chance, and visit with 
Innovative’s excellent staff: Jami Rodriguez, 
Staffing Coordinator, Rebel Fulton, Starting Clerk, 
and Jamilou Garren, Senior Regional Personnel 
Consultant. They look forward to visiting and work
ing with each of you.

D o n 't FoRqET To H ave 
Y our Prescr¡pt¡ons FíUecI

B & B  P h a r m a c y
300 N. B..\LLARn • 665-5788 • 800-273-927 

Em erci ncy 665-2892
•A c c i r r  M ost  Insurance  « O stom y  S upplies 

• O ver T he C ounter  M edication

p a  R e a lty  inc.

^ ^ 2
Real Estate For The Real World

Jim Davidson (BKR) ........... 662-9021
Henry Gruben (BRK)........... 669-3798
Katrina Bighorn..... ..............665-4678
Twila Fisher (BKR) ............... 665-3560
Larry H a d le y ........................ 662-2779
Melba Musgrave ............... 669-6292
Robert AnderwalU ............. 665-3357
Marie Eastham ....................665-5436

Visit CENTURY 21 COMMUNITIES'« on AOL@Keyword:CENTURY 21
•L'-es»' 'i O’ J.e- :

"  V - - •
M. AM

r«'iĝ * <y sotO'̂ 'î ogP CtNlLOT ’’jncnees Ju-rng . o' Zr'Wi i>eo‘T»’a*e Coroo'JVr.tdjj ►«cjeng f '

2Ü: c?̂ áam e #  Siĵ eet #

TU Sci neiJer House
S«‘nior Livinq ; \ l  Us lU’sI

N o w  L e a s i n g  A p a r t m e n t s

1 JO S  mill) Russell * Pampa. Tes

800 (iOJ-041:')

:'xas

t f l B

A new tub 
right over the 

old one

BATH FIH ER '

MflUT A DIFFERENCE A DAY MAKESI
In just ONEDRIi Bath Fitter will install a 
beautiful acrylic tub and wall right 
over the old ones!

•Custom-formed tubs, walls and showers. 
•Premium quality acrylic with 25 -30  year 
life expectancy.
•Wide choice of colors and styles. 
•Thousands of satisfied customers since 
1964.

Call Now For More Information 
Or A Free In Home Estimate

1-888-465-4978
of Amarillo

IN N O V A T IV E  S T A F F IN G  
SO L U T IO N S. LLC

1224 N. Hobart St. 
NBC Plaza II, Ste. 11 
Pampa, Texas 79065 
Office 806 665-2991

WWWISSLLC.COM -

F or A n y  E m p loym en t or  
H um an R e so u r c e  N eed

H arve ste r la n e s
Let Vs Entertain You This Holiday Season

Christmas Day Opea 5 PM 
New Years Eve Opea 5 PM 
New Years Day Opea 5 PM

Give Vs A Try...
We’ll "Bowl” You 0\er.'

1 4 0 1 S. H o b a r t  * 6 6 5 - 3 4 2 2
M  Soodals SoWect Tb UNM ftmlabeay

. A New Day Has Begun At
P A M P A  N U R S IN G  C EN TER

"Every Detail Counts When It 
Comes To Quality And Care"

1321W. KENTUCKY 
PAMPA, TEXAS 
806-669-2551

I  TOP OF TEXAS OUTLET
'  8 0 6  6 6 9  1 9 9 5  • M o n . S at. TO 6

N e x t  to  H a s t in g s  in  P a m p a , TX 

h t t p : / / w w w . t o p o f t e x a s o u t le t . c o m .

W h o le s a le  IV ie e s  T o r  I he I ’ u h lie  • E x le n d e d  l . a » a » a \  I ’ lans

ELECTRIC SCOOTERS & PEDAL CARS
• L e a th e r • Shoes
• Toys • Purses
• Jew elry  • B aby G ifts
• C lothes • H ats
• F ishing & C a m p in g  G ear

E seryday Prices 
Up To

90% OFF

Rasco Construction
O v e r h e a d  D o o r s

S te e l Fram e C arports  

Rem oU eling

LanU scaping (W a te r  F ea tures  

C ustom  S to ra g e  BuiM ings

Office:
1000 S. Price Rd. 
(806) 665-0042

Gerald Rasco 
(806) 440-1185

Gary Higgins 
(806) 440-1076

5 ^
We Accept Visa And Mastercard

TT

LA TídUáí
Some Gift Gi ing Ideas......

Get Your Nails Done S Purchase A Gift Certificate

You Will Receive 10% O F F  Any Future Service 
• • •

Lotion *8 or 3 for *20 • Polish 3 for *5 
China Glaze 3 for *12 • OPI 3 for *15

1201 N. Hobart Street '3E
"Located In The Coronado Center' 

j(xp.re.l2-jl-0y.

T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
wuno. thepampanews.com

403 W. Atchison • Box 2198 806-669-2525

http://www.topoftexasoutlet.com
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Dear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips ^

0
u
05

w
z

DEAR ABBY: I just read the 
letter from "Able but 
Unwilling in Alabama;" whose 
mother and sister are urging 
him to "lend" money to his 
spendthrift brother. "Able" said 
he and his wife had always 
lived frugally and have saved 
diligently, while his brother 
and his wife lived far beyond 
their means. You responded 
that if "Able" was comfortable 
w ith his decision, he wouldn't 
have written to you.

Me should stick to his guns. 
The brother and sister-in-law 
will be siphoning money from 
here to eternity. Just like an 
alcoholic, if you give money to 
folks like that, they'll take and 
take until the money is gone. 1 
know — I was one of those tak
ers. 1 was never taught how to 
handle money.

I'll bet you get a lot of letters 
on that one, Abby!

-  HOPEFULLY DOING 
BETTER IN FLORIDA

PROVIDENCE, R.I.

D E A R  H A R D -W O R K 
ING  M O M : M ore readers  
agreed with you than with  
me.

DEAR ABBY; The brother 
made his choices and is reap
ing the "rewards." If "Able" 
bails him out, it won't be a one
time thing. It will open the 
door to keep the money flow
ing. There is a children's story 
about the Little Red Hen. The 
little hen asked for help to 
plow the garden, plant the seed 
and pull the weeds. The rest of 
the farm animals refused. 
However, when it came time to 
eat the bread, they all wanted 
some. Little Red Hen then said 
"no," because they had done 
nothing to help.

It's the same with saving 
money; we go without to build 
savings to cover our needs in 
leaner times. — BRENDA IN 
AURORA, COLO.

DEAR DO ING  BETTER: 
You're right. I did get mail 
from  readers w h o fe lt I 
should have encouraged the 
w riter to stand firm . Read  
on:

W

H

DEAR ABBY: It's time for 
that brother and his wife to 
grow up and learn to budget 
their own money. If "Abie's" 
mother and sister aren't willing 
to pul THEIR money where 
their mouths are, they should 
keep quiet. It never' makes 
sense to loan money to a bot
tomless pit.

Strange, how "Able," the 
responsible son, is criticized, 
while the spendthrift, spoiled 
son runs to Mom and Sis to lay 
guilt and put pressure on the 
responsible brother. If the situ
ation were reversed, would the 
big spender help his brother, I 
wonder? I don't think so. His 
selfish lifestyle should not be 
rewarded. The irresponsible 
brother should end the pity 
party and go to work! — 
HARD-WORKING MOM IN

D EAR BR ENDA: T hat's a 
lesson m any people need to 
learn. Too m any are living on 
credit and accruing a m oun
tain o f debt w hile trying to 
keep up with the Joneses.

DEAR ABBY: "Able"
should insist, that his mother 
and sister co-sign the loan he 
gives to his brother. That way, 
if the brother doesn't repay, 
then they must! But first, that 
free-spending brother should 
downsize his expensive house, 
replace his luxury cars with 
subcompacts, sell all items that 
have no sentimental value, and 
both husband and wife should 
get out and look for jobs.

It is possible to be support
ive of the brother without 
"Able" handing him money 
and possibly putting his own 
retirement at risk. — BEEN 
THERE, DONE THAT, IN 
WASHINGTON

COPYRIGHT 2004 UNIVERSAL 
PRESS SYNDICATE

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

CTiaY.S H ORI)
By TH O M A S  JO SE PH

41 Game

A C T :0 'H |
rfptS H AjP.Ej 

'cVlh'^Al
ACRO SS
1 Second 

president 
6 Blubber^,

11 Commcr 
cial
manitunst

12 Contact 
in a way

13 Now
15 Sassy talk
16 Caboo 

die's 
partne’

17 Jack irr 
blackjack

18 Chaotic 
tendencv

20 Melari 
choly

21 City 
vehicle

22 Bodv ol 
law

23 St'ip s 
c r . i 'e

26 WoiKcr
with a 
pick

27 hale 
s tu d f ’is

28 F KCep’
29 Brjunct-r s 

question
30 Mortrjaqe 

lima
34 Grass 

crops
35 Period o' 

history
36 Weddinq 

words
37 M iliary 

salute
40 BroarJcasI

tiost
42 Janet 

Jackson 
hit

43 Use
money

S|L A P M
R AjU
A G.pl

;b | I b eJ a ’
A T 0 n“'

DOW N
1 Plentiful
2 Splish 

Splash 
Singer

3 Skilled
4 Booker T 

S. the —
5 T ry to 

I 'ld
6 Veronica s 

rival
7 Quantity 

Abbr
8 Serves at 

the bistro

OREM 
t ' e ' r Im ! I 'N

V
B E . A 
I T ‘ I ^

I N A
A~G M S!RIQ

ĝ lÍaTs

D;A[MJ¡_S_

24

25

GiÊ RiM
'w*a*dJ B n ,,
''I 'n’ai^ e'M'i 
'G'o'Ttu|P"Bl 
| r ' e] n] t | i 

Yesterday’s answer 
Citrus 28 Rural
drink structure
Svelte 30 Frail
Wee bites 31 Greek
Batters sorceress
stats 32 Jingle
Refer to writers

33 Did some
modeling 

38 Tennis 
match 
part

Expres
sionless 
Libya 
neighbor 
TV ratings

“When Marmaduke sings Christmas carols 
there's no such thing as a silent night ”

The Family Circus

26
count
Changes

39 Guitar 
blaster

NEW CROSSWORD
, H,m.. I'

BOOK! vri) $1 . hH. k mo I L.
il rVtit L • uftHrdb ‘■L

C?'K>4 Bt' Kmt*O«* t>v «»>9 r«aturMWWW tarm̂ircus corr

12-21 ‘Look at this one, Mommy! 
Baby Jesus in a nest!”

Flo & Friends

p;

Uyc5

For Better Or Worse

SHAMkIorl! I'M IM A BAtJD CAUl£ Nb aoT ipiS segAT ittgA.' 
4-6VAH WE'Rê ÖOMNA PLAY TMEßE'e- A Plgce We'RE 
FOR the HlfiH 6C80a CARISI GONNA PO THAT NEE OS

, mas CONCERT' REAUV? TMAT& ■ Awesomef

S E u s !  PO you w a n n a
COME UP AN’ 

SHAKE THE 
BEU.S.FÖRÜ&?

Mo t  I COULPrI'T...DO. 
THAI*' NO, NO ,, NOÎ
Hev- '/ou PON’T 
HPNE TOI IT WA6 3U6TA

.susoesT-

.SHe'a 0E AU RI6HT APRIL.
PID NOTHINé WR0N6.,

l'MPIFFeREHTEH0U*H! , 
f M PlFFERENT ENOU6HIÌ 
PON'TPUTMEUPON A ■

Zits

'à

IFIT̂ ICT 

'ìOGiaWQ-
H/iVe A REVEREZ

Garfield

kl ,

Oitiribulad Oy UmvarMi P rM t Synd<c«t»

IT NEEPS
Morte 

PRESENTS,'

Beetle Bailey

°  NO SCREAM ING , 
CUSSING, PIGHTING, 
THROWING GLASSES, 
BREAKING CHAIRS, 
JUM PING  FROM BAR, 

KN O C K IN G O VeR  
TABLES OR BREAKING 

W IN DO W S, ETC.

r^02f
(iUAUí0̂

Marvin

YOU CAN'T F IG H T  
MOTHER NATURE.

THE t e m p e r a t u r e  is
JUST TOO W ARM  TO SNOW-

ME'I. LADY... TURN 
1 t h e  $Tu PU? TMERMOSTAT.'/ 

-7T

B.C.

Yu l e  L oa

e:0O4 ( RIAIOKS S1NIHr«T1 ISC ' I2-ÍI

THE fS-BCO liO  O F  BEEN
NAU&HTYAND'A'HOS BEEN NICE

Haggar The Horrible

î iiCiCY ePPlB, hW0V/ARSE VO/J GO/Afe 7& 
A FAIR. yoUNBA/AlPeN ANP 
^BTTLE p o m  Ÿ

^  / V i s  )

IP  J  CA^'T M A RR Y  Ahi fX ______
YOUN&/MIPBN, I  IhlOHr 6BT AMRR/BP.'

(ji/iti

Peanuts

DON T WORRY ABOUT 
IT.. HE CAN'T REMEMBER  

EVERYONE UlHO WALKS BY..

T ■ e -

C D

Blondie

soy, you can sure tell tmis
IS THE PIRST OAy

OP WINTER
HOW CAN Ì

you /
tell-»

JCÍC.

the «VERSARE ■, 
leaving POR 
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y
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Sports Day
Hustlin’ Harvesters hang oil 
for exciting 65-62 win over 
once-beaten Plainview

Clayton Hall #15 
(above), splits a 
couple of Bulldog 
defenders in flight 
on his way to the 
basket. Jarett 
Kotara (right) gets 
the game started 
with the tip-off. 
Pam pa defeated 
Plainview at 
McNeely Field 
House last night 
by a final score of 
65-62. The
Harvesters take to 
the court next on 
the road in Clovis 
during the Milk 
Cow Classic Dec. 
27-29.

é

Pam pa News photos by M IC H A E L J. S T E V E N S

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

Less then a week ago, the Plainview 
Bulldogs were riding a 12-game win streak 
and ranked 17th in the state. Last Friday 
night, that all ended in Amarillo when the 
Sandies defeated them, 59-56.

The Bulldogs entered The Pit last night, 
stinging from that loss and with a record of 
12- 1.

Pampa was coming off a loss as well. The 
Harvesters lost to Clovis on. the road 
Saturday night, 53-60. The 
game was close, and the 
Harvesters had the Wildcats 
out of rhythm most of the 
night.

Despite the loss, Pampa’s 
confidence level should have 
been high, giving them rea
son to believe a win against 
Plainview last night was not 
only possible, it was within 
reason.

Plainview controlled th e ___________
tip off and the slugfest was 
afoot. Pampa pulled out to an early lead, 
only to see the Bulldogs make run after run. 
At on point in the first period, Pampa led 
Plainview by 10 points. However, as the 
period drew to a close, the Bulldogs tied the 
game at 21.

The second period is where the 
Harvesters opened a little breathing room. 
Coach Reed called for a defense that would 
force Plainview to take some forced shots. 
He set the offense so as to allow Clayton 
Hall to set up on the base line, where he 
took passes and drove to the bucket. The 
offense managed 15 points in the second 
period while holding Plainview to just 
seven.

At the half, Pampa held a 36-28 lead and, 
it seemed, plenty of home court momentum.

Despite solid offensive performances by 
Jarett Kotara, Clayton Hall and Sharod

'Dumb mistakes. 
We made lots of 

dumb mistakes and 
still won.'

— Jeff Reed
Head Coach, PHS Boys’ 

Basketball

Young, the Bulldogs outscored the 
Harvesters 19-14 in the third period and cut 
the Pampa lead to just three (50-47) as the 
fourth and final period got underway.

Plainview managed to pull Within a sin
gle point throughout the period but just 
could not take the lead away from Pampa. 
Kotara, Hall and Brittin East were big under 
the boards, grabbing rebounds and finding 
the outlet. Young’s speed and ability to slice 
his way between defenders netted a few 
Harvester points.

As time ran out, it was free throws that 
both, kept Pampa ahead but 
allowed the Bulldogs to stay 
within striking distance. 
Pampa would miss the front 
side of some one-and-one’s, 
while converting the second 
shot. It came down to the 
wire, but Pampa held on to 
claim a big win.

Afterward, Harvester 
Head Coach Jeff Reed said, 
“This was a big game for us.

___________ They (Plainview) are a very
good team. A well coached 

team.” Reed went on to say, “Dumb mis
takes. We made lots of dumb mistakes and 
still won.”

According to Reed, Pampa appears to 
have Plainview’s number. Last night’s win 
was the fourth in a row for the Harvesters. 
“We will face them again in their place. I 
am sure they will be ready for us.”

Pampa played a solid game last night. 
However, they allowed Plainview too many 
second and third chance shots. Reed also 
sees a need for improvement in the half
court. “We gotta get better on defense,” he 
said. “We need to work on our ball handling 
skills in the half-court.”

Pampa’s next game will be in Clovis, 
where they will compete in the Milk Cow 
Classic Dec. 27-29. The Harvester’s open 
the tournament against Abilene Cooper at 
10:45 a.m.

Lady Harvesters unable 
to rein in Lady Bnlldogs

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

The Lady Harvesters fell to 6-10 following a 
47-30 loss to the Lady Bulldogs of Plainview at 
McNeely Field House last night.

Pampa had a tough time overcoming a llrst 
period during which they only scored five points, 
while allowing Plainview to post 14 points.

Pampa’s production picked in the second peri
od, scoring 13 points to hand in there with 
Plainview's 16.

fhe Lady Harvesters entered the locker room 
behind 30-18 at the break.

Both teams struggled to find the basket in the 
third period. Pampa held Plainview to just eight 
points. However, they only scored five of their 
own in the period.

Entering the fourth period. The Lady Bulldogs 
had built a 38-23 lead. One which they would not 
surrender, leading to the 47-30 win over the Lady 
Harvesters.

Pampa is otT until the Caprock Tournament 
scheduled for Dec. 29-31 in Lubbock.

Lady Harvester 
Calile Cobb #20 
hustles for a 
loose ball early 
in last night’s 
home game 
against the Lady 
Buildogs of 
P l a i n v i e w .  
Pampa iost the 
game 47-30. The 
Lady Harvesters 
are off until the 
C a p r o c k  
Tournament in 
Lubbock Dec. 
29-31.

Pam pa News photo by M IC H A EL J. S T E V E N S

T E R R E L L  A  G R O U N D E D  E A G LE

Owens out for regular season, won’t 
return until possible Super Bowl

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Long- 
suffering Eagles fans would never be 
so foolish to think a trip to the Super 
Bowl was a lock, even though their 
Birds are clearly the best team in the 
NFC this season.

“Something could still happen," is a 
dreaded, but not uncommon thought 
among loyalists.

Something did.
Star receiver Terrell Owens will 

miss the final tw o games of the regular 
season and the playoffs and possibly 
the Super Bowl because of a sprained 
right ankle, a devastating blow for a 
team that has lost three straight NFC 
title games.

“1 was looking forward to the play
offs, really trying to get this team to 
the Super Bowl," Owens said. “I think 
without me, still, they acKieve that 
goal.”

“There’s no reason for the city ol 
Philadelphia to get down because I'm 
not there,” he said. “Obviously, my 
presence will be missed, but we have 
the guys to get it done.”

Perhaps, but it's going to get a 
whole lot harder without Owens. The 
NFC East champion Eagles (13-1) are 
left without their biggest offensive 
threat, their most animated player and 
the man simply known around this 
Eagles-crazed town as TO.

‘‘He’s a gteat player, but can the

offense go on? Absolutely,” coach 
Andy Reid said Monday. “We have 
some pretty good players on this 
oft'ensive unit, so it’ll still function and 
do very well this week.”

'He's a great 
player, but can the 

offense go on ? 
Absolutely. '

Andy Reid 
Heoil C(xjch, 

Philadelphia Eagles

But without Owens, the Eagles will 
be left with basically the same lacklus
ter receiving corps that has disap-

Peared when needed in the title games.
reddie Mitchell or Gree Lewis could 

join Todd Pinkston as the other start
ing wideout. Those three have a com
bined 60 catches for 1,073 yards.

Pinkston has an injured knee. Reid 
said the Eagles will activate wide 
receiver Billy McMullen.

“Freddie's going to get his chances 
to make plays,” Owens said. “There 
shouldn’t be any more excuses as to 
why he’s not getting the ball. Now he

gets his chance.”
Donovan McNabb, now without his 

No. 1 target, said the Eagles would 
survive.

“1 feel for Terrell,” McNabb said. 
“He’s worked hard, we’ve all worked 
hard, to try and bring a championship 
to Philadelphia. I Imow he will do 
everything ne possibly can to get bet
ter and be a part of what we want to 
accomplish.

“In any event, we have to move for
ward.”

Owens will have surgery 
Wednesday and stands only an outside 
shot at being able to play in the NFL’s 
championship game on Feb. 6 — if 
Philadelphia makes it that far — head 
trainer Rick Burkholder said.

“I'm behind them. I’m going to be 
their biggest cheerleader,” Owens 
said.

Owens, who has 77 catches for 
1,120 yards and the team-record 14 
touchdowns, also has a fracture a few 
inches below his knee. But Burkholder 
still didn’t rule out the chance that 
Owens would be able to run in five 
weeks — the weekend of the NFC title 
game.

“The scenario 1 painted is the best- 
case scenario, but it is realistic," 
Burkholder said.

See OWENS, Page 10

Houston 114, Toronto 102
HOUSTON (AP) — Yao 

Ming scored a season-high 
40 points and Tracy 
McGrady added 34 points 
and 12 rebounds, leading 
the Houston Rockets to a 
114-102 victory over the 
Toronto Raptors on 
Monday night.

The Rockets have won 
nine of 10 home games 
against the Raptors, whose 
only win in Houston was 
nearly five years ago.

The point-total was a 
season high for the 
Rockets, who shot 5 1.9 per
cent from the field (41-of- 
79), their second-best mark 
of the season.

Chris Bosh had 16 points 
to lead seven Raptors in 
double figures. Toronto has 
lost nine of its last 11 
games.

Yao added 10 rebounds 
and recorded his eighth 
double-double of the sea
son.

Houston took a 12-3 lead 
in the first quarter as 
Toronto missed seven of its 
first eight shots. Yao had 
six of his 10 first-quarter 
points in that span.

But Bosh and Morris 
Peterson each had six, 
including a three by

Peterson with 24 seconds 
left, to help the Raptors tie 
it at 24 at the end of the first 
quarter.

McGrady scored 12, 
including two three point
ers, in the first two minutes 
48 seconds of the second 
quarter to lift Houston to a 
36-29 lead.

But Milt Palacio’s six 
points led a 13-4 run that 
gave Toronto its first lead at 
42-40 with 3:57 left in the 
first half.

McGrady had 18 points 
and Yao 17 as Houston led 
51-46 at the half.

Houston led by as many 
as 10 in the third quarter as 
McGrady added 11 more 
points and Yao eight. 
Notes: Jim Jackson went 0- 
for-6 from 3-point range, 
ending his string of at least 
one 3-pointer at 23 games 
— matching a club record. 
... The Rockets reached 100 
points for the third straight 
game. ... It was the first 
time this season McGrady 
and Yao have hit 30 or more 
apiece in the same game 
and the seventh time they 
have each had 20 or more. 
... Aaron Williams and Eric 
Williams each made their 
Raptor debuts Monday.
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Owens
Continued from Page 9

“There’s a lot of hurdles 
that have to be taken on 
before he can ever get to 
that point.”

Owens, was hurt on the 
second play of the third 
quarter of Philadelphia’s 
win over Dallas on Sunday 
when he was dragged down 
from behind by Roy 
Williams on a 20-yard 
reception. Owens immedi- 
a t e 1 y

come out.
“I feel I’m a pretty good 

healer, believe me,” Owens 
said. “I’ve already moved 
my hyperbaric (oxygen) 
chamber dow n to my living 
room. I’ll be in that trying 
to get myself back on the 
field as soon as 1 can. I’m 
going to be smart about the 
situation.”

Owens has missed just 
seven games in his nine- 
year career. Acquired in an 
offseason trade, he has pro
vided a spark to an offense 
that often stagnated late in 

the season
grabbed th e : 
back of his 
leg, which 
was bent
backward.

1 h e 
Eagles went 
on to win 12- 
7 and
c l i n c h e d  
home- f i e  Id 
a d v a n t a g e  
through the 
NFC play
offs.

T e s t s  
revealed a 
sprained del-

' / ' / /  be in that 
try in g  to g e t m y se lf
back on the fie ld  as 
soon as I can. I 'm  
go ing  to be sm art 

about the 
s i tu a tio n .'

— Terrell Owens 
Receiver. Philuilelphia 

Eagles

— even 
t h o u g h  
Philadelphia 
made the 
NFC cham
p i o n s h i p  
game the 
last three 
years with
out him.

T h e  
Eagles fin
ished first in 
the confer
ence three 
s t r a i g h t  
years, but 
c o u l d n ' t

toid ligament. A screw will 
be implanted to stabilize 
and strengthen the ankle 
joint. Burkholder said there 
was a “tremendous amount 
of damage” to the ankle.

Owens had an MRl at the 
Eagles complex Monday 
morning, and complained 
of pain in his lower leg. He 
then saw an ankle specialist 
in Baltimore.

“1 went down there opti
mistic, hoping for the best, 
and 1 got the worst of 
news,” Owens said. 
“Things happen. You’ve 
just got to move on from 
it.”

Burkholder said the frac
ture is not as serious, and 
will be allowed to heal on 
its own.

Burkholder said if 
Owens, who has injured the 
ankle before, doesn't 
respond well to rehabilita
tion, he could rest for three 
months before the

take advantage of playing 
at home in the last two NFC 
championship games, los
ing to Tampa Bay and 
Carolina. The Eagles also 
lost in the NFC title game 
in 2002, in St. Louis.

Owens delivered every
thing expected, from the 
electric playmaking to the 
outrageous antics — 
including a steamy segment 
with actress Nicollette 
Sheridan for the intro to 
“Monday Night Football."

Owens’ 14 touchdown 
receptions leave him one 
short of winning his bet 
with Reid that would’ve 
required the beefy coach to 
wear black spandex tights.

“1 made that very clear. 
The tights are on hold,” 
Reid said, managing a 
smile. “Now if he can come 
back and get one in the 
Super Bowl, I’ll don the 
tights.”

screws

H ey Culligah women
rJML

A
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The third and fourth grade Optimist Girls’ basketball team, the Culligan Waterdogs, recently wrapped up 
the regular season by going 6-2, good enough for second place. The girls also competed in a tourna
ment, during which they went undefeated (3-0). The Waterdogs are Hanna Owens, Caitlyn Eades, Renee 
Baggerman, Tayior Smith, Arin Rice, Bailey Wichert, Dakota Watson and Cecily Pereira. The team is 
coached by Darin Rice.

Dolphins stun Patriots, 29-28
MIAMI (AP) — Tom Brady threw a dumb pass and A.J. 

Fcelcy threw a beauty, finally giving the Miami Dolphins 
something to savor in this long, miserable season: an upset 
o f the New England Patriots.

With Brady's ugly interception providing an opening, 
Miami.scored two touchdowns in the final 2:07 to stun the 
Patriots 29-28 Monday night.

The much-maligned Feeley threw for the game-winning 
score, a 21-yard touchdown pass to Derrius Thompson on 
fourth-and-10 with 1:23 left.

The stunning victory rivaled the biggest in Dolphins’ his
tory, because they've rarely been so woeful. With the win, 
Miami (3-11) avoided being swept by AFC East opponents 
this season.

New England (12-2), which has already clinched the 
AFC East, lost ground to Pittsburgh ( 13-1 ) in the race for a 
first-round playoff bye and home-field advantage. The 
defeat was just the second in 29 games for the defending

Super Bowl champions.
The Patriots appeared to clinch the win when Brady 

threw his third touchdown pass, a 2-yarder to Daniel 
Graham for a 28-17 lead with 3:59 left.

But the Dolphins drove 68 yards to score on Sammy 
Morris’ 1-yard run with 2:07 remaining, and then came 
Brady’s uncharacteristic mistake.

On third down, he threw as he was being sacked by Jason 
Taylor. The ill-advised, off-balance pass sailed directly to 
linebacker Brendon Ayanbadejo, giving Miami a first down 
at the Patriots’ 21 with 1:45 left.

Three plays later, on fourth and 10, Thompson beat Troy 
Brown — a receiver who doubles as a fifth comerback — 
and made the winning catch in the end zone.

Brady’s fourth interception, a desperation throw picked 
off by Arturo Freeman with 58 seconds left, sealed the 
upset. New England lost after leading at halftime for the 
first time in 32 games.

Early Deadlines for 
Christmas

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS 
AND CIT7 BRIEFS -

Insertion Pate Deadline
Mon., Dec. 27 th .................. Fri, Dec. 24th, 10:00am
Tues., Dec. 28th .................... Fri., Dec. 24th, Noon

ROP DISPLAY & CLASSinSD DISPLAY
(Boxed Ads)

Beltran to meet with Yanks

Mon., Dec. 27th ........... Thurs,. Dec. 23rd, 3:00pm
Tues., Dec. 2 8 th ........... Thurs., Dec. 23rd, 3:00pm
Wed., Dec. 29th ...................... Fri., Dec. 24th, 10am

NEW YORK (AP) — Carlos Beltran 
will get to meet George-Steinbrenner on 
Tuesday.

The freeTagent center fielder will travel 
to Tampa, Fla., to talk with the New York 
Yankees owner, who wants to added anoth
er high-priced All-Star to his collection.

Steinbrenner planned to attend the meet
ing with Yankees president Randy Levine 
and general manager Brian Cashman.

Beltran finished the season with the 
Houston Astros, who would like to re-sign 
him. It’s also possible that the Chicago 
Cubs and Los Angeles Dodgers could pur
sue him.

I here were no developments in the big 
three-way trade that would send Randy 
Johnson from Arizona to the Yankees, a 
deal that would have outfielder Shawn 
Cireen go from Los Angeles to the 
Diamondbacks.

Los Angeles still has not signed off on

the trade, which then must be approved by 
commissioner Bud Selig. Once that hap
pens, New York wants a 72-hour window to 
negotiate a contract extension with 
Johnson.

Johnson, a five-time Cy Young Award 
winner, is owed $16 million in the last year 
of his contract. New York also would get 
left-hander Kazuhisa Ishii.

Los Angeles would receive right-hander 
Javier Vazquez from the Yankees along 
with two top prospects, catcher Dioner 
Navarro and third baseman Eric Duncan, 
and the Dodgers would get pitcher Mike 
Koplove from Arizona.

Arizona would get Cireen and pitchers 
Brad Penny, Yhency Brazoban and 
Brandon Weeden.

Johnson and Cireen have no-trade claus
es. Johnson wants to play for the Yankees 
— Cireen has not yet waived his right to 
block a trade.

NO SUNDAY PAPER

THE PA M PA  N EW S WILL CLOSE 
AT NOON ON DECEMBER 24™
&  CLOSED DECEMBER 27™ IN  
HONOR OF CH RISTM A S DAY,

H AI'PV BIRTHDAY for Wedm-sdii.v. 
Dfc. 22. 2(K»4
You hiivc u vcr>' creative and dynamic 
mind When you apply your mental tal
ents constructively, you can do nearly 
anything you want You arc prone to 
linancial scheming and daydreaming 
more than ever Your work, your com
munication. whatever you do has a 
unique quality about it You Itourish. 
especially il you are m an artistic or 
creative field If you arc single, you 
w ant to tx- m a relationship, and .proba
bly will meet someone special through 
work or Iricnds Be open to someone 
very dilfcrent II you am attached, add 
the si/vle back into your bond Discuss 
how to do this with your sweetie You 
could fall in lose all over again TAl'- 
Ri:S likes you

The Stars Show the Kind ol Day You'll 
Have V-Dynamic; 4-Positivc: f
Average. 2 So-so: I Dilficult

HAVE A SAFE
& HAPP7
HOL1DA7

ARIKS 1 March 21 April Id)
♦  You naturally tumble into the 
holiday miKxl. even if you were origi 
nally a bit bah humbug Friends join in 
the celebration, be it caroling or sipping 
eggnog Remember to get an extra 
present or two lor those unexpected 
visitors Tonight Out spending as if 
there is no tomorrow
T A l'R I’S I April 20 May 2f))
♦  ♦  *  ♦  ♦  You beam w herever you arc. 
even if you have to work Relax and 
enjoy those around you. even if some
one IS quirky or lunky Your charisma 
peaks Note wh«» leads you toward the 
mistletoe Tonight Whatever makes 
you happy
i ;K M IN I(M a y 2 l Junc20)
♦  *  You might be withdrawn and/or 
trying to keep a secret Other Twins 
need to slow down and enjoy the

moments leading up to the holiday cel
ebrations If you are daydreaming 
about a certain someone, pick up the 
phone and reach out Tonight: CixiMin 
CANi'ER (June 2 1-July 22)
•kit it it* You have a lot to smile 

about, especially as you ItKik around 
and sec your friends and family so 
close Don't wear rose-colored glasses 
regarding a key, loved one. Realism 
works better and will make you happi
er iillimately Tonight Start the party 
circuit.
EEOtJuly 2.J-Aug 22)
* * * *  Take care of those who aftect 
your day-to-day life before you head 
toward family A last-minule office 
parly might be more important than you 
realize. Remember a special person 
who makes your life more pleasant 
Tonight: Could be a late night 
VIRfiO tA ug 2» Sept 22)
♦  .Some of you cannot get ymir 
mind ofl upcoming plans You are over
whelmed It you can. leave work early 
Touch base with the person your mind 
keeps thinking about Plan to get 
together in the near future it you 
havent already. Tonight Make calls 
and invite a last minute guest for the 
holidays
I.IBRA (Sept 2.1 ()et 22)
♦  *  *  ♦  What you dream of happening 
might .H>t occur if you don't take action 
Be realistic and remember that a rela
tionship is a two-way street Make an 
effort to Connect with that special 
strmeone Worry less about presents 
Express your feelings. Tonight 
Snuggle in
SCORPIO (Oct 2.1-Nov 21)
* * * ♦  Though you might want to be 
home. you have to be out. be it at work 
or f(»r some other key reason Socialize 
and worry less about what you have to 
do. Join in the lightness and laughter of

the moment Tontght: Accept a dinner 
mvitalion
SAfilTTARICS (Nov 22-Dcc 21)
♦  You arc the one left holding 
the bag and finishing last-minulc 
details, at work and at home. Your mind 
easily could drift. Concentrate and 
remain anchored Others depend on 
you An intuitive feeling is nghl-on 
Tonight; Running errands again. 
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 Jan If)
♦  You cannot and will not 
restrain yourself any longer You're in 
the miKKi for winter sports, holiday 
music and other giMKiies assiKiated 
with the season pAcn if you are at 
work, you get little done. Go and play 
Tonight Walk into the whirlwind of 
activity
A Q l'A R U 'StJan 20-f cb 18)

You certainly aren t present in 
the moment Whether daydreaming or 
planning the next few days, others find 
I t  difficult to chat and share with you 
IX-mands on the home front keep you 
more than (Kcupicd Tonight: Wrap 
presents
PI.SCE.S (I cb If  March 20)
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦  Your mind says one thing, but 
what you need to do pushes you in 
another direction Do be practical right 
now Whether clearing your desk or 
taking care of lasl-minutc errands, you 
arc busy Make time to visit with a 
neighbor or friend Tonight: Racing 
around

BORN TODAY
News reporter Diane Sawyer (1045). 
twin singers Maurice and Robin Gibb 
(1049). painter Jean-Michel Basquiat 
(I9«)s)

Jacqueline Rigar is on the Internet at 
http://www jacquelinebigarcom
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lo m s T M  ou TtuBUTum m e

LOCAL HAULING
Must Have

CDL with HAZ-MAT & TANKERS 
* * * * A L L  N E W  P A Y  S C A L E * * * *  

Benefits include:
 ̂ Flex Spending

Employee Assistance Program 
Health, Dental, Vision, ADD, LIFE 

Vacation and 401k Plan 
SCHEDULED DA YS OFF 

Apply at:
LD l a

1100 Red Deer 
Canadian, TX 79014 

(806)323-5111

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

13 Bus. Opp.________

BARBER / BEAUTY 
Shop lor sale. Great loca
tion!! Call .141-0675.,

14d Carpentry______

NEW Const., remodeling, 
replacement windows. 
Shawn Deaver Constr. 
662-2977,665-0354.

ADDITIONS, remodel
ing, roofing, cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

The Pampa N ews Classified
It's Easy ... Place Your A d By Telephone

669-2525 or 800-687-3348
V isa and  M asterCard A ccepted

Policies... We ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for mistakes T ilt Pampa N ews is not 
responsible for more than ONE incorrect insertion or omission on anv ad ordered for more than one 
insertion Requests for corrections should be made within 24 hours of the firs! publicatitm The publish-' 
er reserves the nght to edit, reject or properly classify any copy
Notice... All Real Estate advertised herin is subject top the Federal Fair fiousin^ Act, which makes it 
illegal to advertise "any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status or national ongin, or intention to make any such' preference, limitation or dis- 
cnmination " State law also forbids discrimination based on these factors We will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law All persons are hereby intormed that all 
dwellings advertised are a\ ailable on an equal opportunity basis

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

For Rates A nd A dditional Information Call 669-2525

14d Carpentry______
O V ER H EA D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6.347.

14c Carpet Serv.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
.3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5.341.

14h Gen. Serv,______

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bncks or walls? Door 
won't close? Call Child
ers Brothers, Inc. Stabiliz
ing & Foundation Level
ing. 1-8(X)-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563 Amarillo.

14n Painting________
INT./EXT. painting, mud 
tape. 35 yr. exp. Referen
ces. Call Gene Calder 
665-4840.

14s Plumbing/Heat
JACK'S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing, sewer / drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14u Roofing

c
SPECIAI

Carpentry, Roofing, Re
placement windows, steel 
siding &trim Jerry Nicho
las 669-9991, 662-8169

19 Situations

4 Lines For 3 Days

5 Lines For 5 Days <10

BABYSITTING in my 
home. Non-smoker Chris
tian Grandma. Call 669- 
2422.
LET Non-Smoker Grand
ma, wash / fold your 
clothes. Call me at 669- 
2422.

21 Help Wanted

S K I i L I . V r O W N  

NKWSPAPKR 
C ARRIKR 
N K K D E I )
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N o p lio iu ' l i i l ls  
pk 'iise !

Pa i d  I \  A m  \ \ c i • V i sa &  M a s i i  kC a k d  A c c i i ’ i i d

T he Pa m pa  N ew s
8 0 6 - 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5  • 8 0 0 - 6 8 7 - 3 3 4 8  

F A X  8 0 6 - 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 0

P erm ian  T ank  
C om pany  

Now Hiring 
Swampers & 
Yard Hands
Benefits avail.: 

4D1K
Paid Vacations 
Paid Holidays 

Apply in Person 
216 AirportRoad 

Canadian, Tx. 
806-323-5802

2 n i e l ^ j V a n t e ^ ^ ^

WAITSTAFF needed 
Willing to work any hrs, 
good attitude essential. 
Apply at Dixie Cafe.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

M M  I l \ l l

I \  \ s

0  ? [ ' 111 t ( I p Ml

\ | ,  1 .111 I , i l .  ( . i l i c i
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SIVALLS Inc. is Uxiking 
for welder-fabricators. 
Welding and drug tests 
req. Benefits: health ins., 
profit sharing, 401K, 8 
paid holidays and 10 days 
vacation per year. 806- 
665-7111, Pampa, Tx.
AMARILLO Globe News 
has openings for carriers 
in Pampa. Call 806-674- 
6501, cell
WELDERS WANTED! 
Overloaded with work on 
drilling rigs. Need to have 
own truck and welding 
machine. Call 806-662- 
1662 for interview .
POSITIONS avail for 
Exp. Heavy Ek|ulp. Oper
ators and Exp. "Finish” 
Blade Operators, interest
ed in Ibng term employ
ment. Call Personnel Di
rector at (806)274-7187.
GET paid at home/assem- 
bly, crafts, mailing letters, 
etc.. Send $8 with a self 
address stamped envelope 
to D. E. Heuston, 1017 S. 
Wells, Pampa, Tx. 79065.
STOP LOOKING AND 

GET TO WORK
Tired of looking for just a 
job? Call us lixlay and be
gin a Career If you are 
self-motivated and have a 
sales personality, you may 
be what we arc looking 
for. Call now to find out 
how you can support your 
family in today's job mar
ket. only serious inquiries 
please. 669-0672.
WANTED: CNA 3 11
shift. FT w/ benefits. St. 
Ann's Nursing Home, 
537-3194.

CNA:
TRANSPORTATION & 
RESTORATIVE AIDE 

Must be state certified 
CNA with knowledge or 
background in long term 
care or geriatric environ
ment. We will train quali
fied applicants to meet 
Medicare standards. Must 
be canng and patient, 
with a pleasant demeanor. 
EOE. For more info, call 
Jodie ay (806)665-5746 
or apply in person, CO
RONADO HEALTH 
CARE CENTER. 1504 
W. Kentucky. Pampa.
CASH COLLECTIONS 
CLERK needed to per
form a variety of rouliine 
clencal. administrative 
and financial work by re
ceiving payments from 
customers. Must have 
high school diploma or 
GED equivalent, working 
know ledge of computers, 
some knowledge of ac
counting principles. The 
ability to perform cashier 
duties accurately, to 
quickly make accurate 
anthmetic computations, 
and to handle stressful sit
uations. Application can 
be made at Pampa City 
Hall, Room 205.

T E X A S  S rv rF .N M D K  C L A SSI FI ED ADN ERTI SI  N( ;  N E T W O R K

TexSCAN Week of 
December 19, 2004

ADOPTION
Note: U is illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas adoption 
PRb:G\ANT? CONSIDERIN<; AlX)PTIO.\? Uc 
can help' We specialize in matching tamilies with 
binhmothers nationuide TOLL F R t t  24 hours a 
da>. I K66-921-0565 One Tnie Gilt Adoptions

AUTOMOBILES
AAA RATED DONATION. Di^naie your car. N'ai 
or real estate IRS tax deductible Free pick-up/tow 
any nvxlcl/condiiion Help underpnvilcged children. 
1 -8iK>-598-9211. Outreachcentef org____________

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
#1 ('A.SH COW !! 90 vending machines in ^0 
IiKaiions - S9.995 Call now' l-8(M)-83(S-UAd. 
1 KOO VENDING
A M ER IC A 'S  H O T IE S T  O P P O R T F M T V
- d o l l a r  STORES Own sour own sU'rc 
Turnkey from S45.900 D ollarSersiccs4 Com. 
1-H(N1-K29-2915
EARN CP TO SbOO weekls helping the govern
ment part-lime No experience .A lot of opportuni
ties E G Solutions. l -HOO-491-t6M8. Code R-O 
Investment required

DRIVERS WANTED
a d v a n c e  v o i  r  d r iv  in g  career’ Increase 
in pay package Contracti>rs and ct'mpany needed 
Flatbed, refngerated. tanker, over-the-road. some 
regional Commercial Driver's License training 
l-8iK)-77I*6^IK. WWW pnmemc com 
ANNOI NCING....A PAY raise lor 2(K)5' (fTR ' 
dnvers going to 46 cenis'mile’ Regional drivers 
going to 44 cenis/mile and home most weekends' 
Operators going to 91 ccnts'mile' Plus fuel sta- 
btli/aiion Heartland Express. I 8(K)-44I-495V 
WWW heanlandcxpress com 
D R IV ER S/A /C D L FI.A TBED  D R IV ER S 
S50.iKK) yearly potential High weekly miles, 
one year T/T experience SMX. l-Kikl-247-8040 
WWW smxc com

D R IV E R S* RANK ON IT ! All the m iles 
you w an t' Many regional run options, new 
big pay increases Low cost CDL training 
S w ill  T ra n s p o r ia i io r . .  1 -8 0 0 -2 5 1 -5 2 0 9 .
WWW SwifiTruckingiohs com 
NOTICE: While mosi adveHisen arc reputable, we cannot guarantee pnxlucis m services advertised We 
the Texas Attorney General at I -800-621 -0508 or the Federal Trade ('ominission at I 8V7-FTĈ  HELP

D R IV E R  - C O V E N \N T  T R A N S P O R T
Team s and so los check  (>ui our new pay 
plan ( )w n er'O pera to rs, experienced drivers, 
so los, team s and graduate  studen ts. Call 
1-K8S MORE PAY i 1-888-667 57 29). Equal 
Opportunity Emplover,
I)R I\ ERS: EARN ESTIMATED SIOO.OOOyearly 
Team Dnvers t»nlv IL'iiie time and insurance No 
Touehtreighi 2 vearsexfvnence MemngTrucking.
1-8XK-35V̂ 1̂.<
DRIVER.S: FLATBED OTR. regional and special- 
t/cd SI.000 sign-i'n. new pay package, excellent 
pay and benehts Coinpanv drivers, lease purchase. 
Owner/Operalors. students start at ^2 epm Will 
tram CDL drivers lor tlaiK'd \rrow Trucking. 
1-8X8-679-7 0 ^
DRIVERS, HAPPY HOI IDA^S! V4.(MK)sign on. 
one year ( HK expenenceA'lass \  (T>L S5O0 on 2nd 
paycheck. S.500 after 10.0(8) miles then 0^ cpm foi 
IO0,(K)0' I-H(8t-569-9:52. ConwellCorp
DRIS ERS HOME E \ ER^ w^vkend runningTexa.s 
and surrounding slates Onitpetitive pav .ind benetils. 
(lathed expenence wuh steel prefemM Stiles Iruck 
Line. .M F I-K(8)-8^7 4 '9 0  or I 9 ' : r :  »-:669
D K I\ ERS - NEW PW  Package Mv>rc Ireighi 

less sitting' ('oinpany dnvers OFR and regional 
Ireight. C'lass A/CDL/Ma/Mai Clean MVR Call 
BohA^endy. 1-800-666 (080. \F I  InduMnes
DKIS ERS: (m \E R /O P E R A IO R S  or company. 
T0(M) miles/week ()wnerT)perj(ors cam 98 cpm 
Company dnvers earn up to .t* cpm plus full ben- 
ctiis Tangv'Transport. 1-877-826-4605
DRIVER O M N ER /O PER A TO R S: TRIMAC 
SI 10 loaded. 90 cents empty. U'lls paid ,\/C'DL 
with ‘ \ ‘ endi'Tsement. two years iracU'r'irailer 
Texas Terminals. I 866-186 E()E>A1T /D ^ ’
OIR-ELATBEDS OM NER/OPERATORS. Mow 
j N 'uI M M) per mile' That's what our dnvers cam 
Conipanv dnvers. new pav program, limited open 
in g s .tW  Wylie Corp 1-866-^57-2446
WANTED: OWNER/OPERATORS. am regional 
rteets Southern or wmthwest HimK' weekly. l<»p 
percentage pay Call CTtariie. 1-888-377-75.^7. Ext 
24. Sunco Carriers

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

FINANCIAL SERVICES
CASH LOANS CP to S!(KK) ()0. No credit check' 
Cash in your checking account within 24hours Goto 
W WW paychecktoday or call 1-866-756-0600.

FOR SALE
FREE 4.R O O M  DIRECTV system includes 
standard in sta lla tion ' .( months FREE HBO 
and C inem ax' Access to over 225 channels' 
Limited time offer S&H Restrictions apply 
1-800-264 ,5458

HOME BUILDERS
BCY A NEW HOME for the IvMidays' Wc design, 
hnance. huild and insure your new custom home 

financing. SO down Lnitcd-Bilt Homes. 
1-888-756-2522. www uhh com

AIRLINE MFT'HANK' • RAPID training for a high 
paying career Av lalion MainienarKC KAA predKts 
severe shortage Financial aid. jt>b placement assis
tance. I -888- 349-5 587. AIM. 6 Uvalions

REAL ESTATE
183.2 A C R ES. M l LE D E E R , blue quail, 
dove and javclina Panther Canyon with shared 
well, cactus, sage and greasewood West Texas. 
S185/acre. owner financed 1-850-885-4578 
W W W ranchcnierprisesltd com

A BAR(;AIN. 100 a c r e s  - S57.900 Trophy white- 
tails Rolling hills and draws, great access Abundant 
turkey, quail, small game More available E-Z terms 
Texas l^nd and Ranches. 1-866-899-526.5

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!
Statewide Ad............... $400

.M)6 Newspapers 1.1 Million Circulation
North Region Only.. . . . . . . .$175

102 Newspapers. .181.000 Circulation
South Region Only........ $175

lOI Newspapers, 462.000 Circulation
West Region Only.... . . . . . . $175

103 Newspapers, 254.000 Circulation

To Order: Call This Newspaper 
direct, or can Texas Press Service at 

'-800-749-4793 Today'

21 Help Wanted

OPENINGS on all shifts. 
Musi be TEXAS State 
Certified! Please apply in 
person, CORONADO 
HEALTHCARE CEN 
TER, 15(M W Kentucky, 
Ave., Pampa.

INNOVATIVE
STAFFING

SOLUTIONS
LLC

NOW HIRING

CAREER
POSITIONS!

NKKD
IMMKADIATKI.V!

Apply at 
Pampa Office:

Licensed Chemical 
Dependanev 
Counselor

*Drug screen and 
background check 

required 
*Contjdentiality

Assistant
Looking for detail 
oriented individual 

for exciting 
opportunity in busy 

chiropractic 
office. If you love 

working with 
numbers, problem 

solving and 
interacting with the 

public
You’re the One!

Service Truck 
D river

♦Position in 
Canadian

♦Class A CDL, and 
clean driving record 

required.
♦Drug screen 

required
Competitive pay and 
great opportunity!!

Truck Driving 
Position

♦Position in 
Canadian

♦Class A CDL, and 
clean driving record 

reqired,
♦ 12 hour shifts. 6 

days on 2 off. 
♦Drug Screens 

required
Competitive pay and 
great opportunity!!

Bookseesr/
Accountant

♦Must have strong 
understanding of 

bookeeping and ac
counting principles. 
♦Peachtree experi

ence preferred. 
♦Must be dependable 
and work well with 

others!

Never a fee to 
applicant!

1224 N. Hobart St.. 
NBC Plaza II, Ste. 11 

Pampa. TX 79065 
Phone

(806)665-2991

21 Help Wanted
WANTED

I need one person to help 
me with my business in 
Pampa. If you have a 
sales personality and de
sire an above average in
come, call 669-7605.

SO Building Suppi.
White House Lumber 

101 S Ballard 
669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

60 Household_______
MATTRESS SETS, New 
in Plastic, Inner coil 
w/warr. F-$II5, Q-$I60, 
K-215. 806-677-0400
NEW, Name Brand. Mat
tress sets I yr-20yr. warr. 
All sizes, 30% off Retail 
806-677-0400
3 pc. Leather. Brand New, 
Sofa, Love, Rec. Never 
used, will sell $1050 
806-677-0400

HOT Tub / Spa Never 
used. Lifetime warr. Cost 
$6950, will sell $.3650. 
806-655-7881

$202 QN mattress set. 
brand new never used 
with warranty, QN Pillow 
top double sided mattress 
set new, still pkgd. warr, 
list $550, sell $2.36, Full 
Pillow top Double sided 
mattress set new, still 
pkgd. warr. List $4(X). sell 
$208, Full size mattress 
set new, never used $180, 
$230 King mattress set. 
brand new. still pkgd. 
warranty, $268 King Pil
low top mattress set, 
brand new, still pkgd, 
warranty. Queen Cherry 
sleigh bed. new. still 
boxed. List $750 sell 
$399, new 7 pc QN cherry 
w ih k I  bdrm set w/sleigh 
bed. still boxed, sell $999. 
new 7 pc QN Pinewood 
bdrm set w/4 poster bed, 
still boxed. $999. Call 
806-517-1050.

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News fMTice Only.
FRED Brown Tree and 
Turf. Trec/yard spray
ing. Insect/weed control. 
Deep root feed. 662-3141
REAL Nice Bunal Plot 
For Sale. ASAP! Cheap!!! 
Valued at $1100 Call 669- 
1,388.
SEASONED Oak Fire- 
wtH)d. delivered and 
Slacked. 779-3284.

69a Garage Sales
25% Off! Books for Mod
elers. Airplanes. Military 
Vehicles. Cars. Lots of 
model kits. Check it out at 
Gypsy Cove.1425 Alcixk
MOVING Sale 2 Bdr 
Suits, wood Ruck. Sewing 
Machine, antique Singer. 
Fish Tanks, 6 cu Endge 
Cardio Bike 669-7850

80 Pets & Suppi.
BLACK Lab mix. female, 
4 1/2 years old. Free. 
Needs countrv home. Call 
669-0572.
KITTEN to give away. 
Cute & cuddley! GikhI 
Christmas present. Call 
440-1759.
X-MAS puppies readv 
now. Call 665-4075 or 
662-4977 after 6 p.m.

80 Pets & Sub

urge readers lo use caution and when in dnuN. coniacl 
The ETC web site is www ftc gov/bizop__________

Call this Newspaper to Advertise Statewide and Regionally or Call 512-477-6755.

A M A * T e c h T e l

Expand your Networking skills and 
Growth opportunities. Wireless and 

Internet Service Technicians 
needed. Internet and Networking 

experience a plus. Cable installation 
or Satellite experience a plus. 

Training available.

Valid drivers License required.

Excellent benefits including:
health, dental, vision

Life, and 401K

Send resume to:
HR @ amatechtel .com

FREE Christma.s Puppy. 
1/2 Welch Corgi. 1/2 
Australian Shepard. Call 
883-2266.

FREE! Due to illness, we 
can no longer take care of 
fam. cats. 3white, I tabby, 
3 fe., 1 male. 665-0255

84 Office Equip.
HP Pavillion Computer 
Pent. 4 ,4 0  gig., 512 MB. 
CD. DVD, w/ 17 " moni- 
tor $295. Call 665-(XX)7.

95 Fum, Apts.______

t a t
EQUAL HOUSING
opportunity 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes il ille
gal lo advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention lo make any 
such preference, limita
tion. or discrimination." 
State law also forbids 
disenmination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola 
tion of the law. All per 
sons are hereby in 
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis

1 bediLKim, furnished, 
bills paid from $200 mo. 
520 N. Frost. Call 665- 
4842 or 662-3572

Beautifully furn. 1 
bdrs. starting at $350. 
We pay gas & water, 
you pay elec. 3&6 mo. 
leases. Pool & laundry- 
on site.

Caprock Apts.
1601 W. Somerville 

665-7149
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 

Sat 10-4

CAPROCK
APARTMENTS

1, 2. & 3 bdrm. Starting 
at only $310. 6 mo. lease 
available.
* Pool
♦ Laundry
• Wash/ dryer hook-ups
* Club room
♦ On-site management
•  SOFTENED W ATER

M-F8:.30-5:.3(), Sat. 10-4 
1601 W. Somerville 

806-665-7149

PAMPA
MANOR

ShMORS OR Disabi H) 
Assistasi. Aaaii.abi i 

W D Connu tioNs
N. Hob  art 

665-2828

A X \  D I, B A A X R 
is L () N C. F E L I, () W

One loiter stands for another. In this sample. A is used 
for the three l/s. X for the Iwo O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and fonnation of ihe words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
12-21 (  R V P I O Q lO T E

S P B 'l V K K B N G J A T E T K A

Y P G O V S P B /. P V N V Z S B N G J 

S P B  A T E  B N  I G N B  S P V K  S P B

A T J S T S > B M J . M V F. V S B N
Veslerdav's Grvptoquote: RINGS AND JEWEl.S 

are: n o t  GIET.S b u t  APOIXXiIES f o r  GIFTS. 
the : o n l y  t r i  e: g i f t  is  a p o r t io n  o f
YOURSELF. — EMERSON

98 Uriiurn. Houses
REN T or Sale 3 hdr , I 
ba., cent. h/a. big back 
yard, garage. 1337 N 
Starkw eather 355-9088.

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-(K)79, 665-
2450.__________________

lO ^ u s ^ ^ e n L ^ P r o p ^

OFFICE Space lor rijnl. 
ask about .3 months tree 
rent. 669-6841.

LOWEST Rents in f'lly ' 
Downtown kK'alions- 
slores, warehouses, rec. 
facilities Call (»65-4274"

FOR Rent Office, ware
house. shop, - overhead 
crane & yard space Call 
669-3279.

103 Homes For Sale
1 wila Fisher

Centurv 2 1 Pampa Realty 
665-3.560, 663-1442 

669-(8K)7

LARGE. 2 story, 4 bed
room, 2 hath, large lot 
Central H&A. Owner will 
carrv. 665-4842.

Merry
Christmas!

ittsinirj \ ..i .
Uiiinh ./ II. . ',// 'iiJii\
Sl </S. </' I i h  I I  Í  I • ' l l  ' • \ I ' I I I  

I ' t l l l  ‘ I I I .  U , i. ' . - l H . l l J

Slunm Muku.- 
440 -l-lu  

S.iiuli >1 Sc'liunum.in 
1

Keller
U illiums Realty 

300 \ \ .  Foster 
669-2799

% Unfurn. Apts.
2 bedriKim, I bath apart
ment with garage for rent. 
Call 665-5473.

AVAILABLE NOW'
1 bdrm unfurn. apts. New
ly Remodeled. $250-$3(X) 

per month .665-4274

ROD
DONALDSON 

AGENT 663-2800 
Quentin Williams 
Realtors 669-2522

PRICE REDUCED! 
COUNTRY 

LIVING 
Close to tow n 

3 bedrcMim 
12244 E. Hwy. 60 

MLS 6570

Need Listings 
Your Listing 

Could Be Here!! 
Anyone can sell you a 
house, lei me find you 
a home!!

106 Coml. Property
2222 Perry to n . Parkw ay. 
Vacant Commercial Eol 
Price Reduced bv 1/2 C- 
21 Reallor, 665-4180.

112 Farms/Ranches

CLEAN I bdr., stove, re- 
frig., completely renovat
ed, new carpet. All bills 
paid. 669-3672. 665-59(X)

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apis., I&2 bdr. Gas / wa
ter pd. 3. 6 mo.-lvr. lease 
8(X) N. Nelson. 665-1875. 
1/2 Off Deptisit Special.

LAKEVIEW Apl. I & 2 
bdr unfurn apt avail 
Ref., dep. req 669-2981 
or 669- 4386

98 Unfurn. Houses
NEW Mgml.l N&L In
vestments. I, 2 & 3 brm.. 
apts., duplexes, homes & 
commer prop 665-4274.

NICE condo avail. Dec 
20lh. 2 bdr.. I 3/4 ba. All 
kitchen appli., plus wash
er & dryer Fpl . detached 
single car gar w/ opener: 
fenced courtyard. Gas / 
water p d , 6 mo. lease. 
$4(X) dep / $650 mo. 669- 
6841. Mon -Fn 8-5 p m

2 bedrixim. I bath, wash- 
cr/dryer hookups, fenced 
front and back sards, gar 
Call 665-.5473 '

FOR Lease nice 4 b d r. 2 
ba . cent. heal, carport 
New paint l‘X)9 N 
Dwighi $495 mo . $3(X) 
dep 665-.345 8

LIVE W ATER ON 
BUCK CREEK

1802 acres with 11/2 mi 
of running water in Col
lingsworth Co Tx Hwy 
Frontage .Absolulely 
beautiful. Big '  trees 
abundant wildlife Deer 
lurkey. quail, some hogs 
beaver, fishing Hunter's 
Paradise Musi see lo ap 
precíate. $795 per acre w/ 
some financing Cell 
662-2511 Office 2.‘»6 
.3626 Nighi 2.56-2511

114 Recre. Veh.
1996 Wilderness 5th 
Wheel w/ slide out 25 5' 
Clean. 928 Wilcox Call 
665-0131,

n S T r a i l e r P a r k s ^

TLMBl.EWEED Acres. 
Storni Shelters, fenced, 
slor bldg avail 665- 
(X)79. 665-2450________

120 Autos
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On The Spoi tiiiancing" 
821 W Wilks 669-6062

1987 FIERO 
new paint & tires! 

tags current! 
$2000

848-2111

1989 Cadillac Elcclwixid 
Needs bods work Runs 
great $28('x) Call 665 
7883 or 440-1076

1944 Jaguar \J 6  
Vaiider I’las 

$3W5. call lor into 
66S-48I6

121 Trucks
FOR Sale I'WI Ford 1- 
2.50. rough. S‘XX) obo, 
669-702'»

FOR sale 19S5 GMC 4s4 
shonbed truck, nins gix»d 
Circal Chrisinias gitl. 
$3.8(X). Call S'»S 5>»84

1996 GMC Sonoma l.xl 
Cab P I  . Forest Green. 
4 7 Lure. 6 Csl l.vc 
Cond S6(XX) 665-058'

122 Motorcycles

S O O
Yes. I t 's  fast 

$4.2.50
6 6 5 - ? 3 7 9

D
E
C

2
1

2
0
0
4
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POWER POINTmie
i U^rehouse

Í500 H. Hobart 
665-5691

Mon.-Sat. 9am-7pm 
Sunday 1pm-5pm

‘We Measure Your Feet'

OFF ALL e 
MENS If 
SHOES II

^  j_ _  _    Cou£on_C£o^r/iru November 30 ■

L o n e  S t a r  R e s t a u r a n t
Coronado Shopping Center 

Pampa. TX

D i n n e r  S p e c i a l s
S:OOpm t o  S:OOpm

Monday fit Tuesday
K C  S t r i p  8  o z ....................... »8®°
N e w  C h il i  R e l l e n o  w / d r i n k ............. syso

^ A /e d n e s d a y
C  F  S  w / d r i n k ..................  sy»»

Thursday
C a t f i s h  w / d r i n k .......................................... sy ssr

Friday Sx Saturday
C a r n a  A s a d a  -N Y  S t e a k  R a n c h e r o  • P r i m e  R ib

*io»«
Sunday

M e x i c a n  C o m b o  w /d r in k  . . . . .  .*7®°

M onday  - Saturday B uffet • 1 1 -2  • * 5 "  
S unday B uffet • 1 1 -3  • *7*“

I -CS

All ?u-6i-0h Pocks
In c lu d in g

M  D a rk  B ag ln n ln g s 
£  R Im  of D ostiny

O

Magic Booster Pocks ^
Mix &  M atch 
5 Pocltt For «J2» V

World Series ^
Fotikee t z . B oS o z  

Lebrón vs. C anneb 
Card Sets ■ 7our Choice

Darts • B illiard Supplies 
Texas Hold *em sets 

Dominoes
Collegiate Beanies • Jerseys 
Hoodies • T-Shirts • Caps

HOLMES
Spo/iia

/

3 0 4  S. C u y le r e s t .  1 9 6 8 6 6 5 - 2 6 3 1

AmaiillQ GIUUINEMO 
NOW 

^  NNMUWLE

LOCAL CHANNELS
ARE NOW AVAILABLE!

Switch to DISH Network 
Satellite TV » n  SAVE NOW

s/miÑii
LOCAL CHANNELS

9  S  A

PLUS OVER 60 
GREAT CHANNELS

M uMMi TV tor Va mM* haavl h am aii Napi«.
^iteoWActwNnNi wtfMitd̂ WcPwWawYMwInUt iwwlwn yeur wctiwOnw her*

• NgeowniMlibwir
• Ho OWN NlfMrti cflaMMlvW

• No aWiHiuMi owiM f«w «WW • Nuat-iuner mmm*
• hm ClwiRrt ̂ «Its .itoNonRloATVi

N M M C O M IM H H C Jm O IIS S A m U T E S
S41H.NUIT MS-WM

vouw HOMETOWN 8ATSLUTC PWOVIDCR
a i r  g s , \B 'Awr£¿ ». .s:.

H0Ü OF TN£ LOWEST

"T T T T T T T T

COMMUNICATION
CONNECTION

2134 N, Hobart • 669-1551 
C eilu la rO H E  Dealer

11 fPFNEE PHONES
ekto toA to toA eoA todi

Come see our newly remodeled shop 
6 register to win 1 of 3 great prizes!

» / month Unlimited Tanning 
3 months Unlimited Tanning 
6 months Unlimited Tanning

Drawing wilt be held December 21.

December Specials
, 1 mo. Unlimited for >20 

1 /2 Body nirbrush Tan for >15
E x p ire s  1 2 -3 1 -0 4

Holiday Gift Certi/tcates .-ivaiiabie

Pampa Chamber O f Commerce 

Would Like To Wish Everyone 

A Very Merry Christmas 

And A Happy New Year!

P L A S T I C  P I P E  &  S U P P L Y
“ Your total Plumbing Supply Store”

Brass • Copper 
PVC ’ Steel Fittings

806-665-6716 - 800-649-6716

1237 S. Barnes • Pampa, Texas

E A R L Y
D E A D L IN E !

THE PAMPA NEWS
• ■if- ~i presents

T H E  U L T IM A T E  F O O T B A L L  C O N T E S T
K

W eek 16
Gam es of Dec. 24-27

16

15

14

13 ■

12

11

10

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

H O W  T O  P L A Y
Select a winner from each of the week’s 
games, listed below. Select in descend
ing order of your CONFIDENCE in your 
choices. Win points at left for each cor
rect selection toward possible total of 
136 points. See complete rules below. 
You must be at least 8 (eight) years old to 
enter. To enter, clip along dotted line, 
then place game entry in POW ER  
POINTS container at the Pampa News 
office. Entrants must list name, address 
and phone number below.

LIM IT : You may enter the contest only 
once per week.

DEADLINE: 2 PM THURSDAY

BRING ENRIES 
TO

THE PAMPA

lOCAl POIZE
TIEBREAKER 1

TIEBREAKER 2

Total points scored (both 
teams) in COW BOYS game

Total offensive yards 
(both teams) in this game

T H IS  W E E K ’S  G A M E S

136 TOTAL POINTS
Name _____________________
Alldress

C'ity. Stale ( / i p l______________________
Day Phone! ) ____________________
Nij-hl Phone ( ) ____________________

Green Bay at Minnesota 

Oakland at Kansas City 

Denver at Tennessee 

NY Giants at Cincinnati 

San Diego at Indianapolis 

Atlanta at New Orleans 

Carolina at Tampa Bay 

Buffalo at San Francisco

Anzona at Seattle 

Chicago at Detroit 

Houston at Jacksonville 

Baltimore at Pittsburgh 

New England at NY Jets 

Washington at Dallas 

Cleveland at Miami 

Philadelphia at St Louis

IN

• • • •  P O W E R  P O I N T S  O F F I C I A L  R U L E S  • • • •
1 O bftet of the gem« «  to amess as many of the 136 possible 

pofnts as you car Srmpty revrew the week $ schedule of gan>es listed 
o r entry byrr and (ieetde whfch game you are SUREST of pekmg a 
wir>f>er m W fte the nanie of yo*ir protected wnner on the 16-point kne 
and so on down to the 1 point Nr>e whKih game you ^gure to be a toss- 
jp  Nevt frN m Tieb'eakef 1 the tota ' potnis scored by both teams <n the 
week % designated game tf thfS step tails to produce a venner the 
lodges w ill apply Tiebreaker 2 total offensive yardage from senm m a^ 
m thts game tf a wmnef stiH doesn't emerge a drawir>g wiH be held 
among those contestants stiW ted Decisions of the )udges are fmai The 
weekly SouthwW est regional wtnr>er wiN feoeiye qoo

2 Any entry form that does not contain a legible name address 
etc WIN be disqualified

3 Entries that fail to forecast a wmner from eact- and every game 
will be disqualified as witt entries that fan to distinguish between the Jets 
and Giants of New York and other sirmtar teams

4 No poirKs are awarded on be games or in case any game is not 
played for any reason during its scheduled week

5 Entenng POWER POINTS constitutes pennasion by contestant 
for tvs or her name and photograph k> be used for news and reasonable 
promotional purposes at no charge

6 Employeas of ttvs newspaper and the«r immediate farrukes are 
ineligible to participete

7 Any inquiry about a protest of weekly results must be made by 
noon on the Fnday foNowing the announoement of wmnars

6 No purchaat nacaesary Facaim ilt gam# arery forms wiM be

accepted Enter contest by droppmg entry form mlo POWER POtNTS 
container at participating co-sponsors

9 Weekly deadkne for entry wiN be 2 p m Fridays enoapt e4ian 
noted otherwise on weekly entry form

to Neither ttv i newspaper nor any co-sponsor wiN ba responsible 
for illegible entry forms or thM e lost stolen or damaged m any way 

I t  Limit one entry per parson par week Each entry must represent 
the ongmei work of one erWant group anfoat systems or other 
attempt to enter m ultiple entries wiB be daqueliAed Filling out exbs 
forms and putting your friends andretabves names on them violatss this 
rule Any such entries ere destroyed poor to grading

12 Coniastants muet have raachad tha age of tig h t (6) yaan by Via 
Sunday of any waak's play


